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Postal Receipts Zoom Up!
Mr. Muleshoe. . .

By Forbes

I don't know whether there 
was a large crowd ct the March 
o! Dimes dance Monday night 
but I understand a committee 
of three had to hold some to 
keep them from falling out the

'.vie vm.:'. ar_’ urge*, to at-

Members of Ben Richardson 
Post, American Legion, mectinq 
V/ednesday night adopted plans 
proposed for a Legion Home in 

door when it was opened to ad- j  Muleshoe.
mit more dancers. Plans cal! lor c building lOCx
lx>ts o£ people gave lots of mon- 40 feet in elisions, to be 

cy  and time to make the March erected on groan; owned by the 
of Dimes drive for funds in Bailey j post.
County a success. Mrs. Woodley j Details of the plan are now 
appointed men and women to hel| boing complalci by the archi- 
her who could and did work ai [ tect and others, and it is be- 
it Mrs. St. Clair, Blondy Ray. lieved a contract can be let 
Vance Wagnon, all the musicians, j within two weeks, 
many others, too many to name, j Members of the Post and all 
But one man called our attention J 
to the big donation made by the 
I.adds of Muleshoe Implement & |
Supply, who volunteered their j 
shop free of charge, spent most of 
Saturday taking out machines 
and machinery, most of Monday | 
cleaning up the floor, etc.

But the whole hunch came in j 
for praise from the chairman wlvn ! 
said people all o\or the county I 
cooperated most magnificently an;1 
responded most nobly when it was 
revealed that the need for funds I 
in this year of 1949 is just twice 1 
what it has been. Bailey County 
folks gave more than ever' before | 
to this great fight against polio.

*  *  *

A bon voyage to Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Holland, who are leaving us 
to go to Portales. This writer is 
personally acquainted with Mr.
Holland's work while here and 
knows that he will be sorely 
missed in the councils of our civic 
workers. Old Roy was never ask
ed to perform a job that he didn’t 
carry it to > successful conclusion, 
so. when you lose a man like 
that you just lose something. Of 
course, after we get used to him 
we know that Mr. Peeler will turn 
out to be the same kind of citi
zen, but we hate to lose old Roy.
Best of luck, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Holland.

* * *
This morning, Thursday, the 

sun. as if ashamed of his puny 
efforts of the last few weeks, 
got busy rather early, seemingly 
determined once and for all to 
melt the snow and sleet which 
has lain on the ground so long.
It appeared that the big thaw was 
on; so, we may expect muddy 
streets, roads and fields in the 
next few days, hut after fhnt ac
tivity will burst forth in the Mule
shoe country as a bud pops open 
in spring. Every farmer has plow
ing to do when he can get into 
his fields, and when the farmer 
gets busy his city cousin gets busy 
keeping him supplied, keeping his 
machinery going, keeping fuel 
there for his machines. Yes, we 
are going to be busy little bees 
in the next few weeks.

*  *  *

Seen & Heard:

Local smart aleck: I am amaz
ed at the scientific knowledge one 
can obtain just by reading the 
little two and three line fillers 
you newspaper folks use to finish 
out a column. Just recently I read 
in a daily paper that 7,000 cu. ft. 
of cloud space, at a certain 
height above the earth and at a 
certain temperature, would be re
quired to put enough water in a 
bath tub for a man weighing 187 
pounds to take a bath. If you see 
me strutting about wearing, a cap 
and gown, it will indicate I have 
absorbed enough to feel I am en
titled to a diploma.

Bailey Ginnings 
Put At 23,641

Ginnings in Bailey County for 
the crop year 1948 totaled 23.641 
to January 16, according to a re
port of the Bureau of the Census.
The Bureau report said this com
pared with 51,564 bales of the 
1947 crop ginned to January 16,
1948.

Likely final figures for the last 
crop year will not be materially 
different from the figures quoted 
above, it was believed.

January Gain 72% 
Over Last Year

Business may be slack in this 
territory, but you would have a 
hard time convincing the Mule- 
shoe postoffice staff that it is, 
lor business boomed during Jan
uary tor them.
A. J. Gardner, postmaster, re

ports that receipts for January 
showed a gain of nearly 72 per 
cent over the money taken in 
during January, 19-18. reversing a 
downward trend noted for Decern- I 
her.

Receipts for the month just I 
passed totuled $2,755.85, and for I 
January, 1948, $1,603.41, a gain)

Perry S. Barnes 
Rites Held Sunday 
At Lazbuddy Church

Funeral services were conducted 
Sunday afternoon January 30, at 
2:30 from the Lazbuddy First Bap
tist Church for Perry S. Barnes, 
age 52 years. Pastor L. B. Edwards 
was in charge of services assisted 
by Rev. T. B. Allen of Friona, and 
Rev. Harvey Hudnall of Pldinview.

Mr. Barnes was a resident of 
Lazbuddy community for 18 years. 
He died of a heart attack at his 
home Friday morning while feed
ing cattle. He was converted and 
united with the Baptist Church 
when 12 years of age, being a 
faithful member, and serving as 
a deacon for thirteen years.

Pallbearers weie: W. E. Payne, 
W. M. Sherlev, Filbert Nowell, Roy 

and \V. ?

Peeler Is New 
Service Company 
Mgr. For Muleshoe

of $1,152.41 or il.<5 per cent. i T__,__, , , , ,  . ' . Jordan, c,lenn DunnIncluded in receipts are monies
received for stamp sales, sales of '
stamped paper such as postcards. Flower girls were: Hazel Nowell,

Edith Graef, Clara Belle Crain.tend the next meeting of the ! envelope. etc., and for box rents I ^d1h ' ,raf f- B ,.U‘ r" ,n‘
Post, to })' held Wednesday Mr. Gardner sajd the inrrea. • it; 5oln Ivy, Anne Foster, Lai lie Vee J'®** 
night. February 17. and learn parcel post rate, would account foi Jv>'. AJ, ‘. ; J '*'>'• ^ ovale" e Seaton,
more about the home which is *nly a small fraction of the gain Irene Reinbock. Grace farter. Pa-j
now assured.

The Journal has learned e- 
nouqh about the plan to know 
that the Legion Homo in Mule
shoe is designed not alone for

x service men end their fami
lies. but for the community at 
large as well. The paper hopes 
to publish, probably in the next 
issue, pictures showing the floor 
plan and front elevation of the 
building.

County Shows A 
Rapid Increase 
In Population

What will be the population of 
Muleshoe nnd Bailey Count> in 
the 1950 census?

A table for Nov. 1, 1943, pre- 
; u< 1 by the Census Bureau show
ed the following gains since 1920 
for Bailey County:

1920, 517.
1930, 5.186.
1940, 6,318.
1943, 7,211.

Griffin To Sell 
Houses At Auction

Howard Griffin announced this 
week 1hat he will sell at public 
auction two recently completed 
houses in Lakeside Addition in 
Muleshoe. The sale will be con
ducted at l p. m. next Thursday

He estimated, however, that the I '[h-ia Broyles, \ ir 
ii .mediate Muleshoe territory has Ivy, 1 iIlian
gained around 100 families in the 
past year. Heavy gains were re
gistered on routes 1 and 2 out of 
Muleshoe, as well as in the city 
itself.

So, if postal receipts can ho ac
cepted as a criterion 'and they 
usually are» business around Mule 
shoe is good in this beginning of 
the year 1949.

SANDERS TO ATTEND A 
LUMBERMAN'S SCHOOL

H. S. Sander. Jr., of IL S. San
ders Lumber will attend a school 
for lumbermen to he held at SMU 
February 7, to March 5. Mr.-;. San
ders and their little son will visit 
in Dodd City. Texas, with his 
yrandomt her. in Roxton, Texas, 
with his cousms, Mr. and Mrs. 
Drew Swearingen, and in Dallas 
with an aunt, Mrs. Holly Harris 
nnd family during the time Mr. 
Sanders is in the school.

 ̂ Mason, Chris- j 
Smith, Wynnie ' 

Dunn. Frances Treider, Christine 
Howard.

Survivors include his wife Mrs. 
Dixie Barnes, throe sons. Wesley, 
Leslie, and Perry Junior of I.az- 
buddy; Three daughters, Mrs. Joe 
Scott Monefeo o f Friona, Mrs. Da
vid Donnell of Concord, Calif., and 
Mrs. Jimmy Seaton of Lazbuddy; 
seven grandchildren, four brotIters. 
J. N. Barnes of George West. Tex
as; W. E. Barnes of Anna. Texas: 
Rev. Lee Barnes of Melvin. Ark
ansas; Ernest Barnes of Lubbock. 
Texas. Two listers, Mrs. J. O. 
Browner of Hot Springs, Arkansas; 
and Mrs. Shelby Stroud of Sher
man, Texas.

Burial was in Lazbuddy ceme
tery with S*c* Funeral Home of 
Clovis in ohe'v •

January 10. by Col. W. D. Wan/o'r , ??k. to !lills . I,l! ,le ,r,ir!

Local Markets

of Muleshoe.
The houses are described as fol

lows: 1. A four room house, new, 
with bath and garage and 2. A 
6 room duplex, new, with batn for 
each side. Also to be sold at this 
time to the highest bidder are 
two vacant residence lots 50x140 
feet in dimensions.

Metal Training 
School Is Held

Cream, lb. .63
Eggs, doz. .40
Light Hens, lb. .22
Heavy Hens, lb. .24
Hides, R>. .08
Hogs, cwt. $18.00
Wheat, bu. $1.90
Maize, cwt. ........... $2.00
Hegari, cwt. ........ $2.00
Kafir, cwt. .............. $2.00

A metal training school was 
held in the county court room at 
2:30 p. m. Friday January 28, by 
the t County H. D. Agent, Mrs. 
Marie T. Corrington, for the pur
pose of' teaching H. D. club' wo
men how to etch aluminum trays. 
The following women attended 
the meeting in spite of bad weath
er conditions: Mrs. Pershing Bus- 
bice. Mrs. W. W. Couch, Mrs. O. L. 
Dutton of West Camp; Mrs. C. A. 
Petree, Mrs. Dave St. Clair and 
Mrs. Bob St. Clair of Watson; 
Mrs. J. E. Day, Mrs. E. E. Holland 
nnd Mrs. S. C. Caldwell of Mule
shoe; and Mrs. M.*J. Gibson and 
Mrs. C. G. Seagler of Enochs.

During the month of February 
the ladies receiving this training 
will give the demonstrations in 
their respective communities at the 
regular club meetings. Persons 
that are not club members are 
welcome to attend these pro
grams.

Etched aluminum trays may be 
seen at the home demonstration 
agents,office. Any one Interested 
is invited to come by and see 
them.

IN LUBBOCK
J. L. Alsup who underwent sur

gery two weeks ago in the Plains 
Hospital in Lubbock, will return 
home in the next few days. He has 
been in the home of his daugh
ter Mrs. R. B. Sparks for several 
days. Mrs. Alsup has been with 
him.

Case Custodian 
JayCees Donkey

Bill Case won the right to feed 
the JayCees donkey when he fail
ed to show up for the meeting of 
the organization, held at Gerald's 
'Monday night. Next Monday night, 
when the club meets for another 
luncheon, another absentee mem
ber will get the donkey, to care 
for hint for a week. June Wagnon 
who was.the ‘'latest" at the meet
ing, was given the privilege of 
delivering the donkey to the Case 
menage. •

Twenty four members of the 
JayCee group were in attendance.

They discussed the renaming 
and numbering of the streets, pro

claim them for more than tw o ! paration of a city map by John

New Volumes For 
Muleshoe Library

“Guerilla Wife,” by Louise 
Spencer, is a new book available 
to readers at the Muleshoe Public 
Library. Mrs. Spencer went to ihe 
Philippines as the bride of her 
mining engineer husband. Life on 
Masbate was pleasant; plenty of 
servants to do the housework, the 
Saturday bridge parties, and an 
occasional spree to Manila. Then 
the Japs.

To escape the Japs the Spencers

think at the time the jungles would

years. The longed for things like 
a calendar and some soap. Part 
of the time they had little to eat. 
Even in the jungles, however, they 
had their holidays and celebra
tions. There w'ere both laughter 
and tragedy in their hide-outs. 
Read the story, see how they es
caped the Japs.

Another new book for local read
ers now at the Library is that best 
seller, "Crusade In Europe” , by 
Dwight Eisenhower.

Mock, the county surveyor, a 
donkey baseball game, and other 
projects which they are working 
on now or have about finished.

ON WAY TO GERMANY
Mrs. Norene Surrett, of San An

tonio, came in Wednesday for a 
visit here with the family of her 
father, L. A. Gatewood. Mrs. Sur
rett will soon join her husband, in 
Germany with U. S. Occupation 
Forces.

JEFF PEELER
Jeff Pec ler has been named 

manager in Muleshoe for the 
Southwestern Public Service com
pany. effective February 15, suc
ceeding Roy Holland, who is to 
become manager for the company 
at Portales, N. M. Mr. Peeler is 
coming here from Dimmit t, where 
he has been company manager. 
Announcement of the changes was 
made by J. M. Collins, Plainview, 
division manager.

Mr. Peeler has been with the 
Southwestern Public Service Com
pany since 1933. In the fall of 
1939 he became manager at Sil- 
verton. later at Denver City. He is 
married and has two children.

Mr. Holland became manager 
here in 1946. He became manager 
at Post in 1925 and transferred 
to Canyon in 1944 as manager, and 
later served in the general office 
in Amarillo as auditor until com
ing here. Mr. Holland has been 
very active in civic and church 
work. He was a member of the 
Chamber of Commerce, of which 
he served as president in 1947, of 
the Lions Club, and Junior Cham
ber of Commerce. Mr. and Mrs. 
Holland will be missed in the 
Muleshoe Church of Christ, >\here 
he was song leader. Besides these 
avtivities, Mr. Holland had found 
time to be county chairman for 
the polio foundation, and was a 
leader in Boy Scout work.

PT-A To Meet 
Monday Night

According to the PTA president, 
Mrs. A. J. Lenderson, the meeting 
of the Muleshoe PTA next Mon
day evening will he one of the 
outstanding meetings of the year 
for the Muleshoe PTA.

Mrs. Lenderson announced that 
the guest speaker for the occasion 
will be the Hon. Roy Bass, Lub
bock attorney, who will use as his 
subject, "The Home, A Democratic 
Unit For World Peace."

Special music for the program 
will h- given by the acapella 
choir of the Muleshoe High School.

The meeting will begin promptly 
at 7:30 Monday evening, Febru
ary 7, with the PTA president, 
Mrs. A. J. Lenderson presiding.

Bailey County Polio Campaign Nets Over Slf509,43

MOTHER IS ILL
Mrs. J. M. Forbes was called to 

Plainview this morning by the ill
ness of her mother, Mrs. J. B. Ross.

More money by far than was 
ever raised in a Bailey County 
March of Dimes campaign was 
contributed tor the 1949 drive, 
which has just been brought to 
a successful conclusion under 
the able leadership of Mrs. Noel 
Woodley, drive chairman. With 
some collections yet to be pick
ed up. she reported this county's 
citizens have raised S1.S09.43 to 
help carry on the nationwide 
battle against infantile paraly
sis.

"Any successiul campaign is 
due to the help of the people. 
Everyone has been 1 'o::t generous 
with their time and money but 
there are some who deserve spec
ial mention” , Mrs. Woodley said 
in reviewing the drive and out
lined these individual and group 
efforts;

Mrs. Hertha Walker, manager 
of the Valley and Palace theatres, 
with the assistance of the Mule
shoe Girl Scouts, collected $332 
from patrons of the shows.

Muleshoe grade school $235.06
Muleshoe high school $ 16.65
Bula school $ 28.78
Three Way school $ 64.00
Sunshine Club $ 5.00
Progress HD Club $ 5.00
Muleshoe Study Club $ 10.00
Muleshoe HD Club $ 2.50
Pleasant Valley Club $ 5.00

Mrs. Radie Boone’s second grade 
room collected $57.45 to lead the 
grade school In Its fine contribu
tion.
Of the fifty collection cans plac

ed in the stores of Muleshoe, Wag- 
non’s Grocery had the most mon
ey, $19.81. Mrs. Grace Benton, of 
Benton Food Store, sold the most 
tickets, 32. Mrs. Naomi St. Clair, 
chairman of the dance committee, 
is to be commended for the splen
did March of Dimes Ball. Her com
mittees all worked efficiently and 
graciously. Vance Wagnon’s ad
vance sale of tickets was very 
successful. The food committee, 
composed of Bill Collins, Blondie 
Ray, Mrs. Jesse Osborn, Mrs. M. F. 
Green, Mrs. Buster. Reed and Mrs. 
Robbie Damron were on hand dur
ing the entire dance, dishing out 
food and coffee. All the sand
wiches were donated by the var
ious women of Muleshoe.

The Muleshoe Bakery is to be 
especially commended for their 
donation of 15 dozen delicious do
nuts. Blackburn Grocery, Wagnon 
Grocery, Cashway Grocery and 
Piggly Wiggly donated coffee, 
milk, sugar, and paper spoons.

Earl Ladd and all his employes 
of the Muleshoe Implement & Sup
ply Co., are to be especially thank
ed for giving their time, "elbow 
grease,” and building In order that 
the dance could be held. Their 
work was suspended two days in 
order that the building would be 
ready. P. Q. Stlckney, Buck Wood, 
and Julian Lenau took benches 
and the piano so that people who 
wanted to watch would be com
fortable.

The music for the dance mnde 
Its success assured. All of the 
music was donated to the March 
of Dimes by The Melody Playboys,

composed of Don Dorsey, James 
Cox, C. L. Covington, Goober Rob
inson, nnd Kenneth Priboth. Other 
musicians giving of their time 
were Frank Hyatt and Mr. Jordan, 
of Earth, Mrs. Ola Ragsdale, Pete 
Jenkins, and Robert Rundell. Mrs. 
Walter Witte and Howard Cox ar
ranged the music and Mr. Cox fur
nished his loud speaker and pub
lic address system, in his usual 
big hearted manner.

The floor show was enjoyed hy 
everyone. The Fnrwell Square 
Dance Club sent a beautifully cos
tumed exhibition square. One 
square of the Muleshoe Square 
Dance Club, composed of Mr. and 
Mrs. Buck Wood, Mr. ahd Mrs. 
Julian Lenau, Mr. and Mrs. How
ard Elliott, Dudley Malone, and 
Mrs. Pat Bobo with Noel Woodley 
as the caller gave a cleverly cos
tumed exhibition of an old time 
square dance.

The Muleshoe Journal has been 
most cooperative in giving the 
campaign the necessary publicity.

"I want to thank every person 
who has so generously given of 
his time and money in this Marcl 
of Dimes campaign” , Mrs. Woodlej 
said. “ If I have failed to than! 
you publicly it is not intentional 
so many have helped, I may misr 
you. This Is such n worthwhile 
cause I know you are all glad to 
help. We hope Bailey County will 
not have any occasion to use this 
money In 1949, but in case polio 
does strike all of you who have 
helped In this drive will be glad 
you put your dimes nnd dollars in 
the March of Dimes.”

High School Band To Give Its 
Annual Mid-Winter Concert Sunda]

The Muleshoe high school band w ill give their annual mi* 
w inter concert, Sunday, February 6, at 2 :30  p. m. in the MuU 
shoe H igh School Gym nasium . This concert w ill feature a Coli 
net solo by John Dee W hipple and a Sousaphone solo by J e r r  
Ju lian . The public is co rd ia lly  invited and the admission is fre^

The program w ill consist of the follow ing numbers:
The Booster M arch ;
S ilver Talism an— O vertu re ;
Them Basses— M arch ;
Beau Sa!:reur— O v criu re ;
Am erican Patro l— C o ncert M arch ;
In The Cathed ra  — Religious Selection .
Stars . id  Stripes Forever— M arch
Bride O f The W aves , C o rnet Solo, by John Dee W hipp le ;
The Thunderer— M arch ;
M errim ent Polka C la rin e t Trio Band Accom panim ent, 

Melba Bryant, Jan e tte  K irk , and Helen Lew allen .
The Pra irie  Jum p— N ovelty ;
Ragtim e W edding— N ove lty ;
King M ydas, Bass Solo by Je r ry  Ju lian .

H-SU Quartet To {Norma Hardage
Rites Held Today

The male quartet . of Hardin- 
Simmons University, Abilene, will 
present "A Sermon In Song" at 
the evening service in the First 
Baptist Church, 1:30 p. m. the 
coming Sunday, Rev. A. W. Blaine, 
pastor, announces.

The church invites everyone to 
hear this widely known group.

With the group on tliir trip here 
will be two Muleshoe people. Ri
chard Dennis, and Mrs. Porter, the 
former Christine Dennis.

Knights Templar 
Will Banquet

The most Eminent Grand Mas
ter of the Grand Encampment 
Knights Templar of the United 
States of America, Sir Knight John 
Temple Rice, will visit Amarillo 
Commarvdery on Monday, Febru
ary 7, in Khiva Temple Building.

All the Commanderies of the 
Eighth District and all Knights 
Templar are invited to join in 
honoring Sir Knight Rice, said Mr. 
J. Hershel Green.

A banquet will he served at 
6:00 P. M. for all those present. 
Following the banquet Amarillo 
Commnndery No. 48 will be open
ed in full form and the Grand 
Master received with honors com
mensurate with his rank. The 
opening ceremony will be graded 
hy Sir Knight Nathanial Pace of 
Baytown.

ARNOLD MORRIS WILL 
ATTEND DODGE MEETING

Arnold -Morris, of the Arnold 
Morris Auto Co., Dodge and Ply
mouth dealers here, expects- to 
attend a regional meeting for 
dealers to be held in Oklahoma 
City next Thursday, February 1J.

A new 1949 model Dodge will be 
shown the dealers.

RETURNED HOME
Members of the county com

missioners’ court nnd county judge 
returned home Saturday' night 
after spending several days in 
Austin.

ATTEND STOCK SHOW
JHr. and Mrs. Tye Young and 

Jack have been to Fort Worth at
tending the Fat Stock Show. They 
visited his father and mother 
while they were there also.

Norma Oleta Hardage, 19, died! 
Tuesday at 5:30 p. m. in Green 
Hospital & Clinic here a few min
utes after she was admitted for! 
treatment.

She was the daughter of Mr. 1 
and Mrs. Lacy M. Hardage, who 
live about ten miles north of- 
Muleshoe, where they have resid
ed the last 17 year;s. Other sur-' 
vlvors are her two brothers and 
a sister; and her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Britton, and 
Mrs. J. W. Hardage.

Funeral services were conducted 
this (Thursday) afternoon at 2:30 
o’clock in the Oklahoma Lane 
Baptist Church by Rev. Terry,. 
pastor.

Interment was in Oklahoma 
Lane cemetery under direction of 
the Muleshoe Funeral Home.

CpI. Clements 
Returning Home

NAGOYA, Japan, (Sp l.)— Ar 
nouncement of the return to th 
United States of Corporal Olan I 
Clements, son of Mr. and Mrs. i 
D. Clements, Muleshoe, Texas, fc 
subsequent discharge from th 
United States Air Force, was mad 
here recently by Colonel Waite 
C. White, Commanding Officer c 
Nagoya Air Force Base, wher 
Cpl. Clements was stationed fc 
duty with the Fifth Air Force, th 
Occupational Air Force for Japai

A student of Muleshoe Hig 
School, Muleshoe, Texas, Cp 
Clements entered the Air Force o 
April 3, 1946 at Clovis Air Fore 
Base, Clovis, N. M., and followin 
completion of basic training ti 
MoDill Field, Florida, remained o 
duty in the United States unt 
alerted for movement to the Pj 
cific Theatre of Operations.

Arriving in Japan in Decenibc 
1947, Cpl. Clements was assigne 
to the Fifth Air Force and sul 
sequently reassigned to the 6101) 
Air Base Group, Nagoya, Honshi 
Japan.

ATTENDED MARKET
Several Muleshoe business pec 

pie attended market in Dallas la: 
week. Mrs. Irvin St. Clair, Sr., an 
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin St. Clair, Ji 
were among those that made th 
trip; also Mrs. Olen Jennings a< 
companled by Mrs. Opal Fields.

Name The JayCees Donkey 
And Win A Nice Cash Awari

Children of the Muleshoe country have the opportun 
wm $10 m a contest sponsored by the Muleshoe Junior Che 
of Commerce for a suitable name for the donkev thaw L aw.

meetings have the privilege of caring for the donkey
For the best suggestion for the donkey's m m . *k. i 

will give a prize of $7.50 and for the seLnd W * * J i  
they will give $2.50. The contest is limited tJdch7d!*,U99 
12 years of age. In the blank below write in vo.1 "° 
write in your name and address and mail * 1 .1 L.I . r ,u?*<

Chamber of 

Suggested Name
' Jf
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Report On Grain Sorghum And 
Cotton Situation For 1949

By George Mahon

The present law permits but 
does not guarantee a loan, us
ually referred to as a support 
price, on grain sorghum. I have 
joined with others here in appeal
ing to the Secretary of Agricul
ture to announce immediately a 
90% of parity loan on grain sor
ghum for the 1949 crop. I am also 
supporting legislation which would 
require such a loan support. Pro
ducers need to know what to ex
pect in the way of support prices 
long in advance of planting time.

The Secretary has authority 
to announce a 90% of parity 
loan, or a loan at any rate low
er than 90%. A loan of less thar 
90% would be unsatisfactory 
and inadequate. What the Sec
retary may do and what Con
gress may do is not yet known.
I hope we can secure passage 
of a long range farm program 
assuring a support of at least 
00% of parity on grain sorghum, 
cotton, and other important 
crops Producers should be on 
the alert for developments, par
ticularly in connection with the 
1949 crop.
Here is the situation as to cot

ton. The present law assures a 
support price of 90% of parity 
for 1949, but after 1949 the sup
port could be as low as 60 of 
parity. A 60% support would be 
practically worthless, and we hope 
to fix the figure for the long 
range program at not less than 
90%.

Two Important questions as to 
cotton may be decided by Con
gress within the next few weeks. 
First, will acreage planted to cot
ton in 1949 be considered in ar
riving at cotton quotas on indi
vidual farms in 1950? Second, 
what sort of formula should be 
used in fixing cotton acreage 
quotas for the states, counties and 
Individual farms in and after 
1950? It is assumed that if there 
is to be a support price on cotton 
in 1950 there will be a cotton 
acreage control program in 1950, 

Production controls, however, 
would not he placed in operation 
without affirmative vote of the 
producers themselves.

If Congress decides that 1949 
shall be counted as a base year. 
West Texas farmers will prob
ably go the limit in seeding 
land to cotton. Cut, at the same 
time, many Central and East 
Texas farmers who have about 
gone out of the cotton business 
would probably plant a big cot
ton acreage, and it has been ar
gued that West Texas might 
possibly sustain a net loss in 
cotton quotas.
Members of the House Commit

tee on Agriculture are seeking 
passage of a resolution specifying 
that the year 1949 shall not be

considered as a base year in fix
ing 1950 acreage quotas.

The House Committee on Agri
culture has hoard some of the re
commendations of the Farm Bu
reau, a nation wide organisation, 
in regnrd to cotton acreage allot
ment problems. Farm Bureau mem
bers in West Texas should see to 
it that the West Texas viewpoint 
is not overlooked In the presen
tation of the Farm Bureau.

A group of West Texans are 
scheduled to appear before the 
House Cemmittoe on February 7. 
Committee officials advise that it 
will not be possible to hear all 
individual farmers who may want 
to appear, but they want to hear 
as many spokesmen of groups of 
farmers as possible in order to 
get a good picture of the situation 
throughout the cotton belt. The 
Committee hopes to conclude hear
ings as to cotton on February 11, 
but the final draft of the long 
range legislation will not be a- 
greed upon until a much later 
date.

I shall seek to be of all possible 
assistance in this important mat
ter. 1 welcome th& views of the 
people of our District, and I shall 
submit any suggestions and plans 
which are submitted to me to 
the House Committee on Agricul
ture. Congressman Bob Poage of 
Waco and Congressman Gene Wor
ley of Shamrock and Amarillo are 
members of the Agriculture Com
mittee.

A PPO IN TIV E  TA X  
A S S E S S O R -C O LLE C T O R

Every once in a while someone 
down at Austin pops up with a 
scheme to make this or that pub
lic office appointive instead of 
elective. At the moment, the mu
nicipal research division of the 
University of Texas is dishing 
out propaganda in support of a 
proposal to fill the positions of 
county tax assessor-collector by 
appointment rather than election

The gist if the arument ob
scured by a mess of two-dollar 
words is that the people don’t 
have sense enough to elect com
petent assessor-collectors. The 
Austin experts argue, therefore, 
that the positions he filled by ap
pointments by the State Tax 
commission or some other Austin 
agency. There also are sugges
tions that a lot of additional jobs 
are created, mostly down nt Aus
tin, to supervise the tax job.

The scheme naturally won’t get 
to first base. John y. Texan won’t 
pretend to lie as smart as some 
of the Austin “experts" imagine 
themselves to be. But he isn’t so 
dumb that he is likely to give 
an Austin agency such an oppor
tunity to build or strengthen a
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TH A T  TH IR D  G E N ER A T IO N
While the nation faces a period 

of uncertainty, people in this ar
ea must cope with the additional 
hazard of being the third genera
tion removed from pioneers who 
settled and improved a new coun
try.

This thought, expressed by Dr. 
James P. Cornette, President of 
West Texas State College, Can
yon, was spoken last Thursday 
night at the Lions Club ladies 
night program so forcefully as to 
create much comment.

The first generation of pioneers 
is fully occupied with the sole 
factor of survival: The necessity 
of securing shelter, clothing, in 
turh, is faced with a program of 
community building which in
cludes the erection of churches 
and recreation points, along with 
individual improvements and gain 
in living conditions and facilities. 
The third generation, as Dr. Cor
nette so ably pointed out, is the 
dangerous generation; the group 
which is not forced into action by 
necessity to secure the fundamen
tals of shelter, for clothing and 
food.

Dr. Cornette capably discussed 
each of the three generations and 
within his talk lies an important 
thought. The actual trend outlin
ed has continued through civili
zation. Kings and queens, like or
dinary mothers and fathers, strive 
toward the goal of making things 
easier for their children. While 
the ideal is excellent, the result 
too often ends in catastrophe

As a community, we stand re 
moved to the third generation 
from the pioneers who settled this 
area approximately fifty years 
ago. The schools, the churches 
hospitals and parks which we en 
joy today can be traced directly 
to the toil and sweat of those 
early settlers, along with rural 
electrification and scores of other 
modern improvements which make 
our lives more pleasant.

In accepting this heritage, we 
also accept a responsibility. The

statewide political 
Lubbock Journal.

machine. —

The Worst
IS YBT
To Come

■ t ’s been cold., but the worst is yet to come.

Some lucky folks are all set with electric blankets already at home. But for 
the rest... those who are looking forward to sleeping under a load of blankets this 
winter or suffering from a series of colds... the word is to “go electric.”

- Electric blankets bring you not only guaranteed sleeping comfort on the 

coldest nights, but a definite relief from 

colds. Under a comfortable featherlight 
electric blanket, you’re not exposed to 

energy-draining nights of cold discomfort

While the origins! cost is just a little 

more, you’ll save money on cleaning your 
single electric blankets, end on storaf* 

problems. One night under en electric 

blanket and you’ll K N O W  that you want 
the many advantages offered you by on

4Prt,w“J"t '
You’ll find e tholee of 
makes and colors In elec
tric blankets.

S O UTH W E S TER N

PUBLIC SEP VICE
C O M P A N Y

24 YEARS OF GOOD CITIZENSHIP AND PUBLIC SERVICE

Letters To 
The Editor. . .

Dear Editor:
Through this means of expres

sion I wish to say, “Thank you” , 
to each of you for the beautiful 
cards and flowers sent me during 
my recent illness, also, for your 
prayers.

It has been a great help to me 
and an encouragement to know 
you have been with me through 
all of this, and again I say, 
“Thank you.’’

Sincerely,
Mrs. A. C. Gaede.

*  *  •

Sending her subscription to The 
Journal. Louise J. Hicks, of 713B 
East 5th Avenue, Amarillo, post
scripts:

Wishing for all the people and 
their business in Muleshoe suc
cess and happiness in 1949.

responsibility is a grave one in
deed. While it calls for using these 
facilities as the pioneers hoped 
and planned, it also calls for us
ing them well—and for leaving 
them better than we found them; 
certainly as good. To ignore Dr. 
Cornette’s challenge would be to 
succumb to the pitfalls of that 
third generation. To face the is
sue means meeting the demands 
of a growing community, plus in
stilling the tenets of good citizen
ship in our children, who will soon 
become that inevitable fourth 
generation. Our job is not one of 
extreme hard work, nor is it one 
of sensational progress; it is more 
of holding our own and really 
learning to enjoy the American 
Way of Life to the fullest extent.

In many respects our lot is the 
easiest of all, but as Dr. Cornette 
pointed out, this very factor makes 
it the most dangerous and, there
fore, the point where progress of 
civilization most often fails.

—Hereford Brand.

ARMY ANNOUNCES VACANCIES 
OPEN TO EX-SERVICE MEN

Previous Service Men can enlist 
for direct initial assignment in 
the Fifth Army Area.

The Tenth Infantry Division at 
Fort Riley, Kansas has openings 
for Classification Specialists, Per
sonnel Management Technicians 
and Clerk Typists.

There are openings for Military 
Policemen at Fort Sheridan, Illi
nois, and Fort Ix?avenworth, Kans
as.

por additional information >isit 
vour U. S. Army and U. S. Air 
Vorce Recruiting Station, room 3, 
Post Office Building, Clovis, New 
Mexico.

AIM ED rOICES ADOPT A 
COORDINATED PURCHASE PLAN

A simplified coordinated pur
chasing plan procedure, assigning 
responsibility to one or another of 
the armed services for the pro
curement of 90 major products to 
be used by the Army, Navy and 
Air Force, is now in use, M-Sgt. 
John Temple, in charge of the U. 
S. Army and U. S. Air Force Re
cruiting Station at Post Office 
Building in Clovis, N. M., an
nounced here today.

“ Under the coordinated plan 
each service has been assigned 
certain items to buy for all three 
departments. In some cases the 
purchases are made jointly", said 
Sgt. Temple. “For example, the 
Navy buys hand tools for the 
three departments, the Army buys 
automotive equipment and the Air 
Force buys photograph supplies. 
As an example (ft joint purchase, 
the Armed Services Petroleum 
Purchasing agency buys petroleum

MOVED TO LOVINGTON
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Thomas and 

family have moved to Lovington, 
N. M., where they plan to make 
their home now. Mr. Thomas was 
formerly a carpenter here.

oils and lubricants for all three 
departments” .

SINGING HELD SUNDAY
The regular Sunday singing was 

conducted at the Antioch Primitive 
Baptist Church here Sunday night. 
Singings are conducted on Sun
days when no preaching services 
are held.

Read The Want Ads. Every Week.

Next Time Try A Journcl Want Ac

AUTOMOBILES

use
Chrysler Corporation

Piston Ring Sets
" r , £ ? « « « *

INDIVIDUAL RINGS ALSO A V A IIA SLE

G ov®  M otor Co.
PttONE ?27 

Mulcshce, Tcxoj

Entertainment at Your Local

THEATERS
MULESHOE, TEXAS

Box O ffice  Opens 6 :45  p. m.— Show starts 7 :00  W eekdays 
Saturday & Sunday Show S tarts 2 :00  p . m.

—  VALLEY — —  PALACE —
THURSDAY & FRIDAY THURSDAY & FRIDAY

Johnny W eissm uller R ichard Carlson
In In

Jungle Jim Behind
SATURDAY Locked Doors

W illiam  Boyd SATURDAY
In Edw ard G . Robinson

Ida Lupino
The Dead In

Don't Dream The Sea Wolf
SUNDAY & MONDAY SUNDAY & MONDAY

Rod Cam eron A bbott & Coste llo
InIn

The Plunderers Hold That
Ghost

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
Kane Richmond TUES. & WED.

Audrey Long Laurel & H ard y

1 ^ In

j Stage Struck Swiss Miss

A R D . O F  L O W - C O S T _ M O T O R 1 N G

Gve/yffling a fou i if  fe/A you  f/iis new

fS mo, o f at

Styleline Deluxe 2-Door Sedan

’  » ex

You’ll find that now more than ever before Chev
rolet merits the title of being “ first for quality 
at lowest cost” ; and that it is, indeed, the most 
beautiful buy of all, in all these features and in 

all these ways.
Chevrolet is the only ear brinying you all Ikes* 

fine-car advantages at Urwerl costt Completely new 
Bodies by Fisher • New, ultra-fine color har
monies, fixtures and fabrics • New Super-Size 

Interiors with “ Five-Foot Scats”  • New Pano- 
rumic Visibility with wider curved windshield

First fo r  Quality

and S0% more glass area ad around • New
Center-Point Design with Center-Point Steering, 
Lower Center of Gravity, Center-Point Seating 
and Center-Point Rear Suspension • Improved 
Valve-in-Head engine for power, acceleration, 
smoothness and economy • Certi-Safe Hydraulic 
Brakes with New Braki.tg Ratios • Extra-Strong 
Fisher Unisteel Body Construction • Improved 
Knee-Action Ride with new Airplane-Type Shock 
Absorbers • The Car that “ Breathes”  for New  
All-Weather Comfort (Heater and defroster units 
optional at extra cost)

at Lowest Cost

C. & H. CHEVROLET CO.
PHONE 12 YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER

MULESHOE, TEXAS
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Enochs Club Met 
In Seagler Home

Enochs H. D. Club met in the 
home of Mrs. C. G. Seagler Jan.

I 27. Due to bad weather only a 
few members were present.

Mrs. Dutch Cash, president, 
opened the meeting.

*  The club is very anxious to be- 
doebo work on the cemetery. No 
uallyv project will be started until 
price, cemetery is finished, 
joined v> Agent, Mrs. Marie Corring- 
ing towas present and took charge 

The meeting. Her program con
sist d of the “Removing of Steins.”

DEPUTY GBAND MATHOB
VISITS O.E.S. CHAPTEB

The Muleshoe chapter of Order 
of The Eastern Star met Tuesday 
evening at 7:30 in the Masonic 
Hall.

Mrs. Belle Hromas, Deputy 
Grand Matron of District 2, Sec
tion 3, Hereford, was here for her 
annual inspection visit to the 
chapter.

Refreshments were served to 
members of the chapter.

for making sleeve board.
A refreshment plate of cake, 

punch and Hi-Ho crackers were 
served by Mrs. Seagler.

The next meeting will be held 
in the home of Mrs. L. J. Jones, 

m. February 10. All

Women’s News - Club
Social Activities

Events
THE MULESHOE JOURNAL, Thursday, February 3. 1949

____ __________________ _ _________  Sr., at 2:30 p.
“Home Pressing,” and directions members are urged to attend.

I M P R O V E
Y o u r  S l e e p

uC
f r

vrRh the mw 
hiproved
IMHERSPRING M AJTRES& ^r^

6

O O ARANTf^
»Oi»o Y IA *S

M P R O V E D  SLEEP means im proved  health  and  
sp irits . . .  and the new  improved Morning G lory  is 
built to give you b e tte r  rest that resu lts  in better
sleep. Ml1 ..... —

The Morning G lo ry ’s w onderfu l new Flex-O -Rest 
construction adds g re a te r  resiliency and support—  
longer mattress life. F lex-O -Rest plus Equi-Balanced  
springs, generous d o u b le  cush ion ing  and smooth, 
tuftless sleeping surface all add up to restful, relaxed  
sleeping comfort on the new improved Morning G lory.

SMALL

only $4950 do w n  p a y m en t

CONVENIENT TERMS
C O M E  BY A N D  LET US S H O W  Y O U
THE NEW  IMPROVED M O R NING  GLORYI

DYER HARDWARE & FURNITURE
GENUINE MAYTAG PARTS & SERVICE 

Business Phone 151 Res. Phone 256-J

Muleshoe Club Met 
With Mrs. Beller

The Muleshoe Home Demonstra
tion club met January 27, at the 
home of Mrs. D. E. Beller. Roll 
call was answered by each mem
ber giving club goals for the year.

Mrs. S. C. Caldwell gave the 
council report. Mrs. A. W. Copley 
gave a financial report.

The Muleshoe club will serve 
lunch at Your Exchange Sale 
which is held in Muleshoe begin
ning February 8. Hot dogs, pie 
and coffee will be served. Each 
club member is asked to bring 
two pies to Your Exchange office 
by 1:00 o'clock February 8.
, The club voted to contribute to 
the March of Dimes.

The club committees were ap
pointed for the year. Mrs. Byron 
Jeffcoat had charge of the re
creation.

Refreshments > were served to 
Mesdames A. W. Copley, J. T. 
Shofner, J. E. Day, Earnest Hol
land, Roy Carney, D. C. Ayles- 
worth, H. M. Shofner, Byron Jeff
coat, W. H. Awtrey, C. E. Briscoe, 
and the hostess, Mrs. Beller.

The next meeting will be held 
February 10, at the home of Mrs. 
C. E. Briscoe. Each member is 
urged to be present for this meet
ing.

Prenuptial Shower 
Honors Miss Aday

Miss Margaret Aday, bride-elect 
of Percy Parsons, was honored 
with a pre-nuptial shower January 
29, in the Annex of the First Bap
tist Church. Hostesses were Mrs. 
L. D. Taylor, Mrs. H. V. Snyder, 
Mrs. R. W. Trapp, and Mrs. Cecil 
Osborne, Jr., of Post.

Connie Marie King, niece of Mr. 
Parsons, said a very appropriate 
poem "Margaret and Percy’s First 
Quarrel,” followed by a game 
which ended by Miss Aday re
ceiving the gifts. Parents of the 
couple presented them with a very 
lovely set of silverware and a 
satin comfort. Refreshments were 
served after Miss Aday opened the 
many beautiful gifts.

Among out-of-town guests pre
sent were: Mrs. Alice Parsons, 
Mrs. Jewel King and Connie Marie 
King of Post; Mrs. Connor Par
sons, of Tahoka: and Mrs. Bob 
Knight, of Morton.

Many who were unable to at- 
i tend sent gifts.

The .Amazing IVeiv
A u t o m a t ic  c o o k

Study Club Met 
With Mrs. Lenau

The Muleshoe Study Club met 
in the home of Mrs. Julian Leau 
Thursday evening, January 27.

After roll call and the business 
session during which the club 
voted to donate S10.00 to the 
March of Dimes Campaign. The 
program chairman, Mrs. Buck 
Wood and Mrs. Marion Harris took 
the members present to the movies 
for their part of the program 
"How to Relax."

After the movie refreshments 
of blackbottom pie, nuts, and cof
fee were served to the following 
members: Mesdames Pat Bobo, M. 
F. Green, S. C. Beavers, Marion 
Harris, Clyde Holt, G. O. Jennings, 
H. D. King, Charles Lenau, Lee 
Pool, Buck Ragsdale, Irvin St. 
Clair, Buck Wood, Homer Sanders 
Jr., Miss Elizabeth Harden and 
one visitor Mrs. Glenn Rockey, and 
the hostess.

The next meeting will be Feb
ruary 10, in the home of Mrs. 
Marion Harris with Mrs. M. F. 
Green in charge of the program 
"How We Inherit” .

BASS TO ADDRESS PTA 
AT MEETING HERE MONDAY

Roy Bass, Lubhock attorney, 
widely known as a public speak
er, will address the Muleshoe PTA 
at its regular meeting the com
ing Monday night, and a full at
tendance of members is urged. The 
high school acapella choir will sintj.

EXCHANGE VOWS . . . Mr. and following the nuptial vows read 
Mrs. Bily Bob Jasmine cut their in Levelland January 8. She is the 
wedding cake at the reception former Miss Collene Kent.

Marriage Of Miss Collene Kent To _ r 
Mr. Bob Jasmine January 8, Announced

\

(From County-Wide News, 
Littlefield)

In a double ring ceremony read 
Saturday, Jan. 8, Miss Collene 
Kent became the bride of Billy 
Bob Jasmine, son of Mrs. Effie 
Jasmine, Levelland. Rev. J. H. 
Wright, pastor of the First Bap
tist church read the nuptials at 
the parsonage at 2:30 in the after
noon at Levelland.

The bride wore a blue crepe 
dress, with white accessories and 
a white gardenia corsage.

Attending the bride were the 
bridegroom’s mother and his cou
sin, Mrs. Mary Ellen Hillis of Lev
elland.

Charles Hillis attended the
bridegroom as best man.

Immediately following the cere
mony an informal reception hon
oring the couple was held at 504 
Avenue I. The three-tiered wed
ding cake was topped with a 
miniature bride and groom. Mrs. 
Hillis served the cake with ice 
cream.

Mr. and Mrs. Jasmine will make 
their home in Littlefield, where 
he is employed with the telephone 
company and she works at Thorn
ton’s cafe.

He attended Fort Worth schools 
and NTSC in Denton for two 
years. She attended Muleshoe high 
school.

The bride is a granddaughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. James, of 
Muleshoe.

Among the out-of-town guests 
attending the wedding were the 
bridegroom's aunt and uncle, Mr. 
and Mrs. Deats Headlee of Den
ton; his cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Cur
tis Beard of Big Spring; her grand 
mother, Mrs. J. M. Bennett of Den
ton and Weldon Hawpe of Fort 
Worth.

Mrs. Provence Is 
Hostess At Shower

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Sid
ney Provence was the scene for a 
shower honoring Mr. and Mrs. 
Coney Rudd at 8:00 Saturday 
evening, January 29.

The table was decorated with 
a lace cloth and a three tier 
wedding cake covered in red ros
es. Coffee was served with the 
cake. The hostesses were Mrs. 
Sidney Provence, Miss Marlene 
Lindsey, and Thelma Bowen.

Mr. and Mrs. Rudd received 
many lovely gifts from numerous 
guests who attended during the 
evening.

\ —  ■ r  Miw— i fti \i l
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AS SEEN IN GLAMOUR

I Rtbtcca

- Little girls like to have glamour 
ous curls just like mother and the 
perfect solution to the problem is 
a soft, natural looking home per
manent wave. Wispy straight locks 
or thick unruly hair can easily be 
shaped, i thinned, and then] curledj 
into any number of charming ttyles 
that will make, little; girls look 
their best —  as illustrated in the 
hair styles’ shown ■ above, inspired 
by famous story-book characters.'

Suitdress in 
Washable, Sanforized 

Cotton Cord

Phil Ja co b s ’ interpretation 
of the Spring suitdress for 
your changing s ilho uette . 
O cean pearl button trim
ming. Adjustable cut-out 
skirt gives trim, neat hem
line at all times Discreet 
brown and white, black and 
white, green and white. Re
m ovable sh o u ld er pads. 
Sizes 10 to 18.

The Dixie Lee 
Shoppe

MOOU
lU JSTSA TEO  
(EA-4S V)

Olhmr moduli from
•  ? Mhmrr. are fcr ddlrrrj/ In
povt k Ur hen JntlaUutio*. If uny, 
anti Matt and local fa irs m r a . ,
/'rices and specincn*i^nt tuf'yect to 
chungt uithoul notice.

See this marvelous new Ki lv inator Electric Range 
that cooks whole meals while you're out for the 
afternoon!
t  New Ciectric-Fatt Surface Unite tip up for easy
cleaning! With seven selective heats.
0  New “Up-Down"Unit that changes from deep- 
well to 4th Surface Unit in a flash!
•  Jumbo Oven, spacious warmer drawer and loads
01 storuge space . . .  two appliance outlet*.

•  Top-of-Oven Broiler gives charcoal like radiant 
heat results.
•  Super-Accurate Minute Timer, i i 1 to 30 minute
range.

•  Preuure Cocker optionally available . . .  fits the 
deep -well!

And it's Kelvinator—of Course!—that’s your 
guarantee of product quality and quality per
formance. See it at your Kelvinator dealer's today!

E. R. HART  C O M P A N Y
P H O N E  23 M U L E S H O E

Lozbuddy News
Mr. and Mrs. Alford Mayfield 

entertained their domino club 
Friday night. Those attending 
were Mr. and Mrs. Truman Glea
son and children, Linda and Jerry; 
Mr. and Mrs. Eulon Parham and 
daughter, Sharon and son Gerry 
Don; Mr. ann Mrs. Willie Stein- 
hock, Gene Gaston, Mr. and Mrs. 
Marvin Mayfield and children.

After several hard-fought games 
delicious refreshments of ham 
salad sandwiches, pickles, potato 
chips, chocolate cake and cocoa 
with marshmallow' were served. 
Steinbock's Have Visitors

Those visiting in the Willie 
Steinbock home Sunday night 
were Mr. and Mrs. Ray Woods and 
Mr. and Mrs. Golden Benton of 
Muleshoe and Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Woods and son Gregory of Lub
bock, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Huthi- 
son and daughter Sheryl Dean and 
Mr. and Mrs. Rinny Steinbock. 
Cattle To Fort Worth

Gordon Duncan sent two truck 
loads of cattle to Fort Worth 
Tuesday morning.
Wheat Farmers Optimistic

Wheat farmers are quite opti
mistic since the recent snows. 
Lose Livestock

Several farmers suffered losses 
of young pigs and calves during 
the severe cold weather.

Watson HD Club 
Met In Smith Home

Watson H. D. Club met in the 
home of Mrs. Neal Smith Wednes
day, January 26. The H. D. agent 
met with them. She brought a 
talk on how and what kind of 
material to buy and how to wash 
them to get the most wear out 
of them.

Those present were Mrs. Bob St. 
Clair, Mrs. Dave St. Clair, Mrs. 
Chester Petree and Agent Mrs. 
Covington Hostess, Mrs. Neal 
Smith. The hostess gift was won 
by Mrs. Bob St. Clair.

We are hoping for a better club 
this year than ever before.

E N J O Y

\  !
/

V.. B E A U T I F U L  H A I R - D O  
f o r  V A L E N T I N E

4 %

4 - W A Y  H A I R C U T  
$1.50

; - A SCIENTIFIC METHOD OF CUTTING HAIR 
BY MEASUREMENT

V 3 All Permanents

BEGINNING FEBRUARY 4tfv— ENDING FEBRUARY 12tfi 
YOUR CHOICE OF THE FOLLOW ING

R E V L O N  89c
PERFUME DEODORANT VALUE $1.00

NAIL POLISH ANOT ROUGE SET ............ VALUE $1.44

FACE POWDER VALUE $1.20

TOTE « USH VALUE $1.00

,L M ANY OTHER COMPLETE BEAUTY $ERVICS 
ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF HOSPITAL

WELLBORN BEAUTY SHOP,
P H O N E  2 4 0

t
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9 Leaders of onions representing rait- 
rmd engineers and firemen seek to force 
railroads to add extra, needless men om 
diesel locomotives. This is sheer waste 
—a “make-work” program which woaM 
mesa fewer improvements and higher 

i— for TOU!

11$ is a * " * > «  i j  < w w s e  f/eocfu saewtcC’ CO U&Us.

leaders of two unions think its 
a feather bed ******

Railroads naa modarn dlaaal locomotives be
muse they are one of tbs means of giving 
faster, batter service to you.

Two men compose tbs crew of a diesel. 
They occupy a dean, comfortable cab at tbe 
front. The engineer bandies the throttle. The 
fireman site and watches the track ahead. 
With no coal to shovel, he has practically 
nothing else to do.

railroad employes—real aristocrats of labor' 
Ipeir pay is high by any standard. Granting 
ef these demands, therefore, would mean that 
the railroads would be paying out mflUom in 
anaarned wages to those in the'1 
pay brackets.

Ne Benefit Te Ten
Now the leaden of the Brotherhood of Loco
motive Engineers and the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen want 
to use the diesel locomotive as a means of 
forcing a feather-bedding scheme on the rail
roads. The extra men they propose to add to 
the diesel crews are not needed. There is no 
work for them.

The union lenders are fighting among them
selves about which union should furnish 
these extra, needless men. The Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers have even threatened 
a strike. You may not be interested in this dis
pute of these two unions, but you would l>a 
vitally concerned if these groups succeed in 
utting through this feather-bedding Scheme, 

ause it would mean a slowing up of tho 
impr*vprr*nt program of the railroads—of 
which the diced ia the outstanding symbol.

Diesel crews are among the highest p J

We’d Like Te Speed This Meeey Oa Teg
You know how much the diesel hM mi ant to 
you in increased speed, comfort end convee- 
•enoe. The railroads have many more of thou 
on order for oven greater improvement in 
service to yWu. But needless drains of monsy, 
such as this present demand of the unions for 
needless men on diesels, reduce the ability of 
the railroads to spend money on better serv
ice for you.

Proud as the railroads are of the diesel, it is 
only a small part of their improvement pro
gram. Since the War, literally billions of dol
lars have been apent on improvement of

tracka and stations, on naw passenger and 
ftowht care, aa well aa on diesel locomotives, 
end on the many other leas conspicuous do- 
tads of railroading that contribute to im
proved service.

Feather-Bedding Means Leu Service To Tee
But braxen feather-bedding schemes like the 
one now proposed would, if successful, divert 
large sums of money from our present im
provement programs. Even worse, they make 
improvements like the diesel worthless, by 
making the cost of their operation prohibitive.

These demands are against rovn interests 
— as well as those of the railroads. They are 
schemes to “make work”. Neither you nor 
the railroads should be forced to pay such a 
penalty for progress.
„  T ^at a w,h,y the railroads are resisting these

make work demands to the last ditch-and 
why they are telling you about them.

put
bee;

JO* WEST ADAMS STREET I CHICAGO S, I L L I N O I S
1 * 5 "  ?“ 53rhi? * this and other adver1 foment* to talk with you 
nt first hand about matters which aro important to eve."body.

How about making Flag Day this 
year Security Day for you and your 
family? The two observances go hand 
In hand because your security is in
separable from the country's Secur
ity. What ever you do for your own 
future good, such as buying United 
Slates Savings Bonds regularly 
through the payroll savings plan 
where you work, helps to stabilise 
America’s economy. Help keep Old 
Glory flying over the land of the free 
and the home of the brave for your 
children and your children’s children.

V V 7 trmvrr ^rtnrtmsnt

F O R  S A L E
See

N O T T Y
at

BATSON MOTOR 
COMPANY
K AISIR  . FRAZIER  

DEALERS

for
GOOD

U S E D  C A R S
and

T R U C K S
W e Now Have A *  
E X P E R I E N C E D  

M E C H A N I C

Phone 257-J

Evans Oil Company
DISTRIBUTORS Muleshoe, TV.xas

Read The Journal Want Ads

NEW TRACTORS
IN STOCK NOW

Immediate Delivery On

NEW TRACTORS 

1-Row 2-Row 3-Row or 4-Row

Come In And Let Us Show You 

Our New Models Of 

FARM TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT

MULESHOE IMPLEMENT 
& SUPPLY COMPANY

ALLIS-CHALMERS PARTS ft SERVICE 

PHONE 137 MULESHOE
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Local Couple's 
Son Bom In Japan

TOKYO, Japan First Lieutenant 
and Mrs. Harold M. Brinker of 
Tokyo, Japan, are proud parents 
of a seven and one-half pound 
son, Phillip William, born January 
6, at the 155th Station Hospital 
in Yokohama. Lieut. Brinker is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Brinker 
of Baileyboro, Texas.

Now assigned as the Postal Of
ficer of APO 925, at Far East Air 
Forces Headquarters in Tokyo, 
Lieut. Brinker was assigned to the 
Far East in January 1947, with 
the Eighth Army Headquarters in

Yokohama. He transferred to 
FEAF in July 1948. In military ser
vice since March 1941, Lieut. 
Brinker has served in Africa, Cor
sica, and Italy as well as United 
States Air Force Bases.

The Brinkers will return to the 
United States in July 1949, ■ upon 
completion of his present tour in 
the Far East.

POLIO CLAIMS VICTIM 
IN PLAINVIEW CENTER

Boneta Kay Lowrey, 4 year old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
C. Lowery, of Eunice, N. M., died 
of infantile paralysis at the West 
Texas Polio Center in Plainview 
last Wednesday. Her death was 
the first to occur in the Center 
this year from this dread disease. 
Five persons were receiving treat

ment In the Center, it v m  said.

MOVE TO LITTLEFIELD
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Ware and 

family this week moved to Lit
tlefield to make their home. Mr. 
Ware is still in the irrigation well 
business, representing the Win- 
throat pump. The Wares have 
been living here since 1943.

AT PLAINVIEW SERVICES
A group of Muleshoe people at

tended fifth Sunday union services 
at the Plainview Primitive Baptist 
church Sunday. The group includ
ed Harvey Bass and family, M. G. 
Bass and family, Willis Wood and 
family, and B. L. Jackson.

TO TULIA
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Julian spent 

several days with their daughter, 
Mrs. Wilt of Tulia who is ill.

AT RELATIVE'S FUNERAL
Mra, E. W. Duke, Mrs. Blondy 

Ray. and Joe Bailey Duke were in 
Lubbock Sunday to attend funer
al services for Frank Smith, Ralls, 
who was fatally injured in an 
automobile collision at Ralls Fri
day. Mr. Smith was a nephew of 
Mrs. Duke, and a cousin of Mrs.

SPENT WEEKEND HERE
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Osborne Jr., 

spent the weekend with her pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Taylor.

Next Time Try A Journal Want Ad

WERE SUNDAY GUESTS

Miss Eunice Florence, of I/evel- 
land, and Mrs. Stella Brunson, of
Lubbock, were guests Sunday of 
Miss Mildred Davis.

Most garden soils should be 
prepared for spring planting in 
January or eajly February. Be sure 
to allow for good drainage of the 
garden plot.

The outlook is going to be good 
for the dairyman who does a good 
job.

Molasses Puffs

LOOKING FOR

f a s r n m t t 'm ?

Uncle Sam Says

I—Used M Farmall tractor with Lister & Cult.

I—Used M Farmall Tractor with Lister.
(Both Tractors and Equipment in A-l Condition)

I—Used H Farmall Tractor on dual tires with 
tool bar Lister and Cultivator.

I—Used H Tractor on single tires with reg. 2-row 
Lister and Cultivator.

THIS GASOLINE’Smr/r/An old-time favorite, molasses, flavors these puffs which may 
,^be served either as a sweet bread or simple dessert.

Molasses-sweetened breads and cookies never fail to please today7 
just as they did in grandmother’s time. «• - tl

Here molasses gives its dark tang to a muffin-type bread which' 
is quick to prepare. Liquid ingredients are added to the flour mixture' 
and stirred only enough to moisten the flour, and the batter is ready! 
for the pan. *'••*****
+ Molasses puffs should be served as soon as they come from the 
oven—a hot luncheon bread to accompany a mild-flavored main dish. 
They are especially good with vegetables, fruit salads, cottage cheese. J 
Molasses puffs may double as dessert if you garnish them with nuts 
and serve with a lemon sauce. V

As much because of their high nutritional value as ther fine 
flavor, molasses puffs are an excellent choice for the everyday menu. 
Added to the iron in the molasses is that of the enriched flour, which 
also supplies B-vitamins, protein, and food energy.

r i cup Mftfd enriched
1/2 teaspoon soda 
1/2 teaspoon salt j 
1 egg, beaten

MOLASSES PUFFS v
flour /  Va cup melted shortening

J */2 cup molasses
f Vz cup buttermilk

Vz teaspoon lemon rind 
, Vs teaspoon vanilla extract

T ift  together flour, soda and salt. 
r±o beaten egg add shortening, 
•m lasses, buttermilk, lemon rind, 
and vanilla extract. Add to flour 
mixture, stirring only enough to 
moisten flour. Four into greased /

two-inch muffin pans. Bake in 
moderate oven (350 degrees F.) 
about 30 minutes. j
Makes about one dozen two-inch 
puffs, j

I ENTERS DKAUGHCN'S
A loiter to ' I d o  Journal from 1 

A. Corbell, Lubbock, relates tha 
t’te oldest daughter of the familj 
Laverna Jo. has entered Draugh 
on’s Business College thire for ; 
business cours . The Cor boll’s for 
merly lived here.

That Famous Phillips 66 "CONTROL"* 
Is Designed To Give You Fast, 

Smooth Action— Hot Weather or Cold!

D on ’t blame the thermometer—some cars sputter 
and miss on the warmest days. That’s why Phillips 66 
Gasoline is controlled!

And that control is designed to better Phillips 66 
power, pick-up, and pep whether the thermometer 
drops or rises. Get a tankful and see for yourself!

*  PHILLIPS 66  GASOLINE IS  
ESPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR 

UNIFORMLY HIGH-LEVEL 
PERFORMANCE

ALL YEAR 'ROUND

m-
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Roots of Culture YOUR 8/RTHSTONE 
AND ITS MEANING

am, 
Tok> 
of a 
son, P) 
6, at 
in Y<
'  \

--TURQOO/SE, ZIRCON\ LAPIS LAZULI

ANCIENTS BELIEVED, A S  
j l  DO SOME M ODERNS, 

THAT THE A ZU R E  T U R ■
I  QUO/SE A TTRACTS LOVE  

'AND GREAT RICHES.

BRILLIANT ZIRCONS, FASHION- IV 
ABLE TODAY A S  IN ANCIENT 
TIMES, ARE MINED IN  INDO
CHINA, TRADITIONALLY 
CONFER HONOR, WISDOM, A '  h 
SAFE TRA VEL.

DECEMBER PEOPLE INCLUDE FAMOUS CHURCHMEN, PHIL
OSOPHERS. SCIENTIFIC AND MED/CAL P/ONTERS, SALESMEN, 

"rt”' SPORTSMEN.

pCINGS OF BABYLONIA AND  
ASSYRIA PRESENTED BLUE 
xOR GOLD-FLECKED L A P IS  
LAZULI, A S  TRIBUTE, TO 
EGYPTis PH A R A O H S .

A N  EXCEPTION TO THE RULE

f r o m  e a r l y  t i m e s ,
THE LOVELY LAPIS LAZULI 
H AS BEEN THOUGHT TO 
B R IN G  PROSPERITY  
A N D  A S S U R E  -  
H A P P IN E S S .
Copysujh*1949f ie

One Hand Is Better Than Two When 
You're Handling Electrical Equipment

COLLEGE STATION, Jan. 31.— 
An efficient homemaker puts 
both hands to work—a lot more 
work is done with a lot less ef
fort.

But there is an exception to 
that rule —and that exception is 
when it comes to electrical equip
ment.

Mrs. Bernice Claytor, extension 
home management specialist of 
Texas A. & M. College, points out 
that, for safety's sake, one hand 
is better than two when handling 
any electrical aplpiance or chang
ing a fuse. If the appliace is worn 
or otherwise defective, causing a 
short circuit, there is always dan
ger of shock. But there is less 
chance of severe shock if one 
hand is free—or is not touching 
anything else.

The Rural Electrification Ad
ministration of the USD A gives an 
example of a two-handed hazard: 
Running a vacuum cleaner with 
one hand and moving a metal 
lamp with the other—if either of 
these appliances happens to have 
a loose wire or other defect, the 
current may run through your 
body.

The REA also warns that spe
cial care must be taken in the 
bathroom and kitchen, because 
electricity travels through water.

Be sure your hands are dry when 
handling any electrical equipment 
—and make sure the floor is dry, 
too. When turning on an electric 
light with one hand, be sure not 
to touch water or the metal wa
ter faucet with the other. And 
never touch a radio, portable 
electric heater, or even turn on 
lights when in the bathtub, or 
washing dishes or clothes.

Mrs. Claytor concludes that the 
National Safety Council lists 
faulty electrical equipment and 
frayed electric cords as major 
hazards which cause hundreds of 
accidents each year. Repair or re
place such equipment—and re
member that “ put both hands to 
work” doesn’t apply to electrical 
appliances.

HOtEz FROM COLLEGE

Home from college at John 
Tarleton this weekend were Bobby 
Precure, Max Gardner, Dick Tay
lor, Johnny Crow, David Wyer and 
a friend with David, James Sand
lin of Anahauc. The boys return
ed Monday with the exception of 
David who plans to enter college 
at West Texas State Teachers 
College at Canyon this next se
mester.

Try A Journal Want Ad.

Pvt. Stelzig With 
Airborne In Japan

SENDIA, Japan Private Billy G. 
Stelziz, 19-year-old parachutist of 
Muleshoe, Texas, now serving 
with the 11th Airborne Division in 
Sendia, Japan, has recently par
ticipated in the Air Transporta
bility Training held at Yamoto, 
Japan. He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Stelzig of Route 2, Mule- 
shoe.

The training consisted of load
ing and lashing of cargo in U. S. 
Army transport planes <C-45, C-47, 
C-54, and C-82). Highlights of the 
course came when the trainee 
participated in tactical airplane 
flights.

Pvt. Stelzig joined the Army in 
Feb., 1948 at Clovis, N. M. He 
completed basic training at Fort 
Ord, Calif. Upon his arrival in Ja
pan he volunteered for parachute 
duty with the 11th Airborne Div„ 
and was later assigned to the 
188th Parachute Infantry Regi
ment stationed near Sendai, Ja
pan.

His present job in the Army is 
that of a rifleman in “C”  Com
pany of the 188th Parachute In
fantry.
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HERE AT MID-TERM
Dick DeShazo, student at Texas 

A. & M. and Nell DeShazo, of 
WTSC, Canyon, spent the between 
semesters weekend here with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. De

Shazo.

VISITING HERE
Mrs. Lit Day of Modesta, Calif., 

is visiting in the home of Mr. and  
Mrs. Jack Julian this week.

BACK IN MULESHOE
Mr. and Mrs. Omer Kelton are 

back at home in Muleshoe after 
residing in Hereford the last few 
months. Mr. Kelton is employed 
at the Holland Barber Shop.

COTTON FARMERS OF 
BAILEY COUNTY

WE HAVE THE PEDIGREED . . .

Morv-L-S Cluster Cotton Seed 
Texas Certified For Your

P R O T E C T I O N
See us and book your needs now, so we can 
protect and assure you we will have the 
seed.

Ray Griffith's Elevator
PHONE 32 MULESHOE

In iw a n e iiiy  t h e

ill If/ P O X T ! i f
V |

/
j t t t t  CAPACtrr ,  —  

BOO TO 2300 OAUONS K«  
v JN tA nt AND ANY LIFT FtOM 
V 10 TO J00 FRT

MANUFACTURED t

Western Land Roller Co,
HASTING* NEBRASKA

R 0W040
4

H. D. CRAW FORD
SALES & SERVICE

See me at farm, 2-mi. out on Clovis Hi-way, 'A -mi. West
FOR TURNKEY JOB

Muleshoe —  Texas

* * /*

Q U A L I T Y

OF THE W E E K . . .  

FIRESTONE SUPER
Anti-Freeze

$1 .25

The Finest of all Netr Features ia the Smartest of all \eir Cars!

>Xc extend to you and your family a most cordial 

invitation to come in and see the great new 1949‘ 

Pontiac! Definitely and decidedly, it’s the finest, 

most beautiful Pontiac we have ever been privileged  

to show. Y ou  will admire everything about it: the 

flashing smartness o f its completely new Bodies 
by Fisher— its many new features— its fine jierform- 

ance. H ere 's a real step foru'ard in the motor car 

world . . . one that you should see without delay!

P O N T I A 4 ' — D i v i s i o n  o f  l i m e r a l  M o t o r s

I. THE YEAR’S OUTSTANDING BEAUTY 

2. LOWEST PRICED CAR WITH 6M HYDRA-MAT1C DRIVE
Optional a I oddi'tanol c© at

3. COMPLETELY NEW BOOKS BY FIS HSR

4. WIDER SEATS-ADDEO ROOM

S. WIDE, EAEY-ACC1SE DOORS

4. NEW WIDE-HORIZON CURVED WINDSHIELD

7. SAFE-T-NBW DRIVER VMW

B. NEW DIAL-CLUSTER DASH

f .  EXCLUSIVE TRAVELUX RIDE

10. NEW FINGER-TIP STARTER BUTTON ON MSTRUMINT PM

11. NEW HEATING AND VENTILATING SYSTEM

12. CARRY-MORE LUGGAGE SPACE

13. MEW LOW-PRESSURE TfRflf, is"  WHMIS AMO WU

14. POMTIAC FAMOUS IMPROVED STRAIGHT SISMT 
SIX CYLINDER ENGINES " • MT

'  {

DAVIS and LENDERSON
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tf O K R i S V C r S i

se «  Loh*»

WANT AD RATES— Minimum 35c; | 
per word, one time 2 l-2c; lor each 
additional insertion, 1 l-2c per 
word. Strictly cash in advance.

FARM LOANS—Will make some 
choice (arm loans. 15 years with 
4 1-2 per cent interest. No handling 
chargee except recording of your 
papers. S. E. Goucher, 1 blk. west 
of hospital. 15-tfc

WANTED TO BUY
Top prices for Fat Hogs and 

Ftder Pigs
CLOVIS HOG CO., Pho. 224

WANTED Old Batteries. We will 
p*y $2.50 for limited time. Milsap 
£ Robertson. 3b-tfc

1947 2-ton Dodge Truck For Sale, 
$1,200. Wiedebush & Childers.

46-tfc.;

SIGN'S — J. E. McWhorter. Phone 
$11. 32-tfe.

OF TEXAS
Box 201 Muleshoe

LOANS of all kinds, on farms or 
city property. Low rate „ interest 
Littlefield, Texas. Phe 389M. 32-20tp.

WANTED—Will take orders for 
custom made Venetian Blinds. 
Howard Cox, Cox Radio Shop. tfc.

Read The Journal Want Ads.

ELECTROLUX

Cleaner S  Air Purifier

Now available at pre-war price, 
$69.75. Immediate delivery. At Cot
tage Courts, on Levelland Highway 
No. 51, across street from Star 
Trading Post, Phone 261-M, Little
field, Texas. Boyd Stamps. 2-tfc.

1949 Dodge Pickup for sale. Mile
age 7,000. See Johnson-Pool. 1-tfc

FOR SALE 2 two room houses on 
25X140 lot. Price $2,500. See E. K. 
Angeley. 1-tfc.

177 acres, 5-room and bath 
home on pavement. REA. school 
and mail route. Good outbuildings, 
also 177 acres rented to go with 
this farm, price $150 per acre.

179 acres with irrigation, locat
ed in Lamb, good imp., priced at 
a bargain.

Bring us your tractors that you 
have for sale, also all kinds of 
farm machinery as we are turn
ing buyers away every day.

See EMETTE CROSS 

Tune in KVOW. Littlefield 

7:45 a. m. Daily 

Y O U R  E X C H A N G E
Box 201 ♦  Muleshoe

THE LONE STAR TRADING POST 

IN MULESHOE 

FOR SALE

•  \i -Section for lease, a 5-year 
deal, with sale of tractor. A real 
bargain. Cash lease.

•  160 acres Okla Lane, well imp. 
Planted to wheat. $20,000. Has a 
$7,000 loan. This is a real buy. No 
Johnson grass.

•  80 acres close in $6,000 down.

•  80 acres of level land, electric 
pump, big barn and fair house, 
$15,000.

•  160 acres west of town, good 
pump. Land in cult. 2 years. No 
Johnson grass. Only $22,100.

Read The Journal Want Ads. F-30 J armall, $1,500.

FOR SALE- Nice 3-room house, 
linoleum on floor, kitchen cabi
nets, sink. C. M. Black, 2 mi north 
of Y. L. schoolhouse. 5-3tp

FOR RENT -  APARTMENT See 
S. E. Goucher, 1 blk west of hos
pital. 5-tfc.

R E A L  E S T A T E  
F O R  S A L E

•  80 acres close in, Vi-mile off 1 
pavement, $50 per acre.

•  We can make 95% FHA Loans 
to build houses. Come in to see us 
about this, We also have 1007o 
9- I. Loans for Houses.

•  We also have plenty of good 
farms and other good deals nere, 
^o come in and see us about your 
land buying and selling.

—If we do not list what you want, 
ask us.

We Can Make 95% FHA Loans

SEE THE

•  160 acres can he irrigated. $135 | LONE STAR TRADING POST
SUBSCRIBE To The Journal Today., Per acre- I _ . .
_ _ _ ______________________________ Dave Aylesworth

•  160 acres, will irrigate, $110 per j
acre. j Across Street from Piggly Wiggly

R E A L  E S T A T E  
B A R G A I N S

•  160 acres, in shallow water belt, 
no improvements, 6 miles of town. 
A bargain.

•  80 acres good red land. Every 
foot will irrigate. In shallow water 
belt. 5 miles of town. $5,000 will 
handle this deal.

•  2300 acres of grass land in 
shallow water belt. 800 to 1000 
acres can be put in cultivation. 
Rest of it good grass.

•  Plenty of town lots and town 
property to sell.

•  Bring us your listings, because 
we sell them and don't keep them.

'Soil Surgeon' Says 
Seedbed-Making Boon

Performs Multiple Work, 
Cuts Time in Half

A new, efficient device for pro
ducing finer, smoother seedbeds is 
the "Soil Surgeon” now on the mar
ket.

Designed for use in a plowed 
field only, the device does the com
bined work of a double-disc, spiked 
toothed harrow and a float—and 
manufacturers declare it gives the 
farmer a finer, smoother seedbed 
in half the ordinary time.

The exclusive „se of the soil sur
geon after plowing does not turn up 
dormant weed seeds or plowed- 
under vegetation, thus giving a 
cleaner growing crop and richer 
soil. It levels the ground, fills all 
air pockets, and seals the moisture

D Y E R  & K E R S E Y  
L A N D  C O .

C. L. "Happy" Dyer 

G. D. Kersey

Phone 13 Muleshoe

Try A Journal Want Ad.

FOR SALE OR TRADE Choice cor
ner lot, 60x140, half way between 
high school and new school build
ing, Muleshoe. Noel Woodley, at 
Farm Loan Office. 6-ltc

Sheriffs Report • •
#

Hello, everyone.
This catches us in the middle 

of our first month report in the 
tax end of the office, a pretty 
busy time, I must say.

Well, folks, things have been 
very quiet the past week*as far 
as crime was concerned. We 
haven't made a single arrest this 
week.

We had a report from Mr. Sam 
Fox Monday morning that some
one took his defroster off of his 
gasoline transport truck, also got 
a wrench and some screw drivers.

We also had a report of some 
shooting Sunday of a pickup down 
at the auction sale barn. We found 
the boys who did the job, but 
we can straighten this out without 
arresting these boys.

Tuesday about noon Mr. Dave 
Aylesworth reported two hub 
caps stolen from his station wa
gon at the dance Monday night.

Folks, for the past week we 
have been cussed and discussed 
mostly in regard to traffic regu
lations. Some seem to think we 
should just let the traffic go all 
together, but the greatest per 
cent of the people seem to ap
preciate traffic regulation, and it 
just seems impossible to satisfy 
everyone.

So, all we can do is just map us 
a course to take and stay with it. 
And we ask each of you for your 
cooperation.

At any time any of you have 
any suggestion or anything you 
wish to discuss with us, feel free 
to come to us at any time, for 
we are open for suggestions you 
may have, especially for the bet
terment of our county or town.

At any time you people disagree

on something we have done in law 
enforcement come up and we will 
be glad to see into It, and if we 
are wrong we will try to make 
amends, and maybe not make the 
same mistake twice. After all we 
are just one of you and are sub
ject to mistakes also.

I must say the people of Bailey 
County and surrounding places 
are as good and happy a bunch 
as there is in the world. This was 
shown at our March of Dimes 
Dance Monday night. It seemed*' 
old and young had a wonderful? 
time. I want to thank each o f you*" 
for your attendance and congratu
late the committees on the way 
things were carried on. It was a 
jam up good old time get-togeth
er and for a good cause.

Maybe next time we will have 
some news. Until then, I remain 
your Sheriff,

Hugh Freeman.

Try Journal Classified Ads.—  
They buy, sell and trade.

Try A Journal Want Ad.

Head The Want Ads. Every Week.

Try Journal Want Ads Todayi

W A N T E D
R A G S

See
THE MULESHOE JOURNAL

NOTICE

. No hunting allowed on Wasson 
Ranch, known as old King Ranch. 
H. B. Allison. l-6tc.

. FOR SALE 2-11-38 Slightly used 
Firestone Deluxe Champion Tread 
tractor tires, tubes, mounted at a 
bargain.—Bass Firestone Store.

3-tfc

SEWING MACHINES Repaired, 
all makes and models. We also 
change your machine over to 

[ electric. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Also repair electric irons, trac
tors. heaters, waffle irons, per- 
colctors. etc. A trial will con
vince you. Prices reasonable. 
KELLOG'S. Phone 2197, Amherst, 
Texas. 2-tfc.

DO YOU NEED a Rod Polled Bull? 
Write or see Roy Harre, Ribera, 
N. M. * 2-4tp

Try A Journal Want Ad.

FOR SALE — Registered Hereford 
eahes, all sizes. 2 miles west, % 
mile north of Lariat. Mutt Mag- 
ness. 2-4tp

•  160 acres with good well, $21000 
good terms.

•  20 acres with a good irrigation 
well, no pump.

•  10 acres with a good five room 
modern house.

•  320 acres with two good irriga
tion $150 per acre.

City Property

•  2 rooms and bath furnished. 
$3000.00, $1,000 will handle.

•  1 rooms and bath, $3,750.

•  Have some good lots that are 
priced to sell.

•  If you ’ need a loan on your' 
resident property, come to see me.

Phone 356-J Muleshje

FOR SALE or TRADE Studebaker 
'12 model half-ton pickup, 4-speed 
transmission. '38 Baldwin 12-ft. 
Combine in A-l shape. Fred M. 
Vay, 4% miles north on Friona 
road. 6-3tp.

FOR RENT - 3-room and bath un
furnished apartment. Mrs. Clyde 
Holland. 6-ltp.

F R E E  O R C H I D S
For News Phoned In About

S O C I A L  E V E N T S

McW h o r t e r  f l o r a l
Phone 211 6-tfc

Read The Journal Want Ads.

STORM PROOF 

C O T O N  S E ED

MACH A old variety tested re
cleaned—Cere san treated Bulk *  
delinted. Johnnie Graham, Sudan. 
Rt. 1; Farm It Warehouse 7 rm. 
south Bula, Texas. 3-tfc.

I CAN CLEAN moit any kind of 
planting seed. See R E. Williams, 
Muleshoe, Tex. 3-8tc.

SEE

E D D I E  L A N E
i

AT

LANE & HALE BARBER SHOP
Phone 40-J or 24-W

FOR SALE 8 joints 3-4 in. black 
pipe: 1 8 in. bench saw and 1-3 
motor. Howard Griffin. 5-3tc

FOR SAIJi 3 nice residence lots. 
Hillcrest Addition. Bill Collins, 
Muleshoe, Cafe. 6-tfc

WILL ACCEPT orders for 1949 12- 
ft. Gleaner Baldwin Combines. 
Spring delivery Consumers Supply
Co., Morton, Texas. 6-2tc

JOHNSON-POOL 
TIRE & APPLIANCE

We recommend calcium chlor
ide for your tractor. We will 
fill them at our store or at your 
farm. 3-tfc

Read The Journal Want Ads.

FOR SALE OR TRADE 80 acres, 
improved, shallow water, 2% mi. 
from Muleshoe. One-half mile of 
pavement. Noel Woodley, Farm 
Loan Office. 6-4tc.

FOR RENT 3-room house, also 1 
and 2-room furnished apartments. 
J. O. Aday, 2nd door west of Pop’s 
Cafe. 6-2tp

FOR SALE Singer treadle sewing 
machine. James L. Moore. rf*hone 
252-W. 6-ltp

FOR SALE Good used Underwood 
Typewriter; one good used R. C. 
Allen adding machine. Eddie Lane, 
Lane & Hale Barber Shop. 6-2tc.

TR Y  US FIRST 
FO R A L L  YO U  

O F F IC E  SU PPLY NEEDS

THE MULESHOE JOURNAL
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This "soil surgeon" Is designed 
for use in a plowed field only, 
does the work of a double-disc, 
spikc-toetlied harrow' anil a float 
—and is said to give you a liner, 
smoother seedbed in half the 
time.

yield.

WANT TO RENT 2 - bedroom | 
house, reas. rent. Will need within i 
60 days. John W. Smith, phono 
343. 6-tfc

FOR RENT Nice bedroom with 
outside entrance. Private entrance 
to hath. See Mrs. James Phipps 
S. Main St. 6-2tc

FOR SALE Two 2-bottom roll
over moleboard plows. Earl Marrs, 
farm 2%- miles north Shady Rest 
Store. * 6-3tc

Try A Journal Want Ad.

N O T I C E
TO PUBLIC:

We will not have our Commun
ity Auction Sale on February 8th. 
on account of bad weather. Watch 
for sales date in Muleshoe Journal.

EMMETTE CROSS

YOUR EXCHANGE

WANTED 1 gear h"ad 1.25 to 1 
ratio preferred. For Rent 1-50-60 
ft. building, 1-2 blk of Main Street 
Inquire Mrs. Dean’s Camp. 4-3tp

FOR SAIJv M International Trac
tor with new 4-row lister h Plant
er; 1948 Model Baldwin Combine 
1941 Allis-Chalmer tractor with 2- 
row equipment. See Dee ( lemenU 1

3-6tp.

FOR SAI.E 2 bedroom house, 
built 1946, on lot 50x110 ft., east 
front, ) blk. W., 2 S. Hospital C 
W. Wilhite.

Try A Journal Want Ad.

50’x6" 4-ply Hammer Mill belts. 
$38.00. Irrigation tubes and can
vas dams. Meyers Ditchers. Con
sumers Supply, Clovis, N. M

5-3tc

WANT A GOOD
W H E A T  F A R M ?

These Are Outstanding
610 A, beautifully Improved, 

REA, Close in, AM *  cultivation,
'oce Smooth 520 A, good wheat, 
Pohs< .non and one-third of wheat 
$75 per acre

558 A. fin pavement, UFA, 4(si 
A cultivation, 325 A good wheat, 
Possession and ail wheal $65 pei
acre.

320 A. 28u A. in cultivation, lift 
A In wheal, small Improvement a, j  
REA, Posse'.,ion and all wheat, 
$50 per acre

Several nice quartets, halves, fc 
three-quarters, Imp and ijnlrnp , 
wilh nnd without wli'-at Two 
inch's of rnoiituie during January

FOR SALE New 3-room house, 
two lots, on hiway near roadside 
park, new well, pressure pump, j 
Would take good young cows 
trade-in. Inquire Shady Rest Sta
tion and Grocery. M. O. Nigh, 
Muleshoe, Texas. 6-3tp

WANT TO RENT 2 bedroom home 
Howard Splawn, phone 80-W.

6-ltp.

Try A Journal Want Ad.

MECHANIC WANTED Automobile 
mechanic, good w ooing condi
tions. Batson Motor Co., Chet 
Layne bldg.., Muleshoe, Texas

5-tfc.

HOUSE’ FOR SALE House to be 
moved. 2-rooms, 12x24. Has 4x5 
and 4x6 studding. 2-in. sheeting on 
walls, also brick siding. Sheetroek 
throughout inside. Price $700 See 
house 9 miles from Muleshoe on 
Sudan highway. Will DeLoach.

5-2tc.
f ___* .
FOR SALE—1000 hales good Al
falfa Hay. At E. R. Hart Farm, 
IV- miles north of Muleshoe. 
telephone No. 55, ROY CARNEY.

5-2tc.

[ FOR RENT -2 bedroom house and 
> two wheel trailer for sale. Phone 
192-J. Mrs. Roland Bigham. 6-2tp

--- - O. W. RHINEHART
Next Door To Hotel 

Bovina. Texas
1-tfc

Try A Journal Want Ad.

FOR SALE 1915 Ford tractor with 
high speed stick, lUD-r nnd rultl 
valor, 2-row nnd 1-row knife at
tachments, and blade $I454M)(I 
Can hr- seen al John Deere house 
or see T. L. Glasscock ut REA 
office. 6-3tp

wTu TseTXTBARGAIN or TRADE 
garage 24x42, equipmenl, service 
station on 3 lots with 4-room mo
dern house, well, windmill, nnd 
overhead tank for irrigated place. 
Luther Musick, Dora, New Mexico.

6-3tp

WANTED
L IST IN G S  ON 

MULESHOE HOMES
and

BUSINESS LOTS

Wo Hnvo Cash Buyers For 
Home* or W ould Trade 

Lubbock P roperty .Fo r 
Homes In Muleshoe

W e W ould Like To Have 
Listings on C ity  Proporty, 

farm s or Panches 
•

We Have Cash Buyers
•

W e W ould A pprec ia te  Your 
Listings and W ill G ive  

You Prompt Serv ice

A. J. Bell & Sons
R E A L  E S T A T E

703 Vi Broadway 
Lubbock, Texas 

Phone 2-6462 or 5866

FOR SALE— F-20 Farmall, No. 10 
tool bar, new drag boxes, 2-row 
cult., 4-row stalk cutter, 4-row 
knife atachment. See them at the 
Bovetl farm, 4 miles north on the 
Friona highway. 6-2tp.

JAUNETA GARRETT is now es
tablished at Kelton's Beauty Shop
and would like for all her friends 
to come to see her. 6-ltc.

width to be covered.

action of the pan

on the farm.

weed*.

Pacific Island Farm

MIIJCING SHORTHORN HEIFERS 
and bulls for sale. 3 miles east, 
i north of Muleshoe, F. L. Wenner.

6-3tp.

WANTED TO RUY 50 horsepow
er 1X1 racial gearhead complete 
with high torque Chevrolet or 
Buick motor. Frank lx?hman. box 
205, Route 1, Littlefield. 6-ltp.

FOR BUTTONS and BELTS See 
me at THE FASHION SHOP. Mrs. 
C. D. Julian. 6-tfc.

DeShazo's Boxing 
Given Publicity

Jack DeShazo, of Muleshoe. re
ceived some complimentary no
l i '' '' ' in The ,1-TAC, student publi
cation of John Tarleton Agricul
tural College, Stephenville, itt it-
|v .... «»f January 25. Columnist Ed
Thiele In his column "Sports P;i- 
rnde" saiii:

Jack DeShazo is fast establish
ing n name for himself as a 
pugilist. His most recent accom
plishment was a pair of TKO's in 
local bouts.

Jack Is boxing with the Stephen
ville American legion Team. The 
same Issue of the paper told how 
Jack handed Boh Corrothcrs of 
( isco a one round knockout in mi 
inter-city tournnment Jack, who 
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
DeShazo, of Muleshoe, wns n 
member of the boxing tenm of 
Muleshoe high school, from which 
he graduated with the class of 
1948.

“ Pigs is pigs," no matter where 
you find them—even on the Pa
cific island of Guam in the Mari
anas. On farms established by the 
U. S. naval government on Guam, 
American sailors instruct natives 
in modern agricultural methods. 
Produce from the farms is used 
for naval personnel (who are fond 
of food anyway) ami for the re
habilitation of the natives. In the 
photo an American seaman is 
driving some of the pigs to feed.

IN POST MONDAY

Mr. nnd Mrs. Roy Holland were 
called to Post Monday to be with 
her father J. F. Moxey who is ser
iously ill.

Proper Carburetor Use 
Cuts Farm Fuel Costs

A heavy tractor operating under j 
a load with the carburetor slightly 
out of adjustment may burn a half
gallon more fuel per hour. In the 
average 50 days a year that farm 
tractors operate, the tractor may 
bum 250 gallons more fuel annually 
than it should.

Proper carburetor adjustment 
would save 10 per cent of the total 
fuel burned in farm tractors an
nually.

THESE ITEM 
W h i l e  1

LIM
r h e i

ITED. . .
/ Last

'

WESTINGHOUSE RADIOS . . .
PO RTA BLE (was $37 .80) Now ............ $30.25
D ELU XE PO RTA BLE (was $59 .95 ) Now $47.95
L ITTLE  JE W E L  (wa< $36 .95) Now $30.25
TA B LE  M OD ELS (w as $59 .95) Now 547.95

E L E C T R IC  RO A STER  W ITH  G R ID $45.00
r j W E S T IN G H O U S E  TO A STERS $20.95

E L E C T R IC  IRO N S W ITH  H O LD ERS Only $11.95
( E L E C T R IC  C O M FO R TER S $49.85

E L E C T R IC  SH EETS $29.95
1 E L E C T R IC  BATH  ROOM  H EA TERS 514.25

E L E C T R IC  C O F F E E  M A KERS $29.95
. : H E A T IN G  PADS 57.95
j |  W A FFLE  M A KERS  W ITH  G R ID S $20.90
‘ W ES T IN G H O U S E  M IXERS 541.95

ICE-O -M A TS $4.98
i

We Also Have In Stock
Refrigerators - Ranges

Laundromats

. F R Y  & C O X  B R O S .
A One-Stop Farm Service

M-M Farm Machinery •  Westinghouse Appliances

PHONE 35 MULESHOE

Our Fertilizer 
Distributor Service

Will be available to you by the time 
the ground dries —  our distributor bed 
has arrived and is now being made
ready for use.

Discuss Your Fertilizer 
Needs With Us

WESTERN FERTILIZER CO.
MAKERS OF WESCO BRAND FERTILIZERS 

Office In King Bret. Grain & Seed 

PhMe 134 -  Muleshoe



Wildcat Oil Well Is Staked In Lamb 
i* ^County Eight Mites South Of Sudan
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LADIES HANDBAGS LADIES DRESSES
W e are closing out our entire stock of lad ies purses W ell known brands . . . New Fall Dresses 

. . . W ools, crepes and rayons . . . W on
derful values .

How To Make Good Cof f«ee— Every Time
$3.96 values 
$4.98 values 
$7.98 values 
$9.98 values

MEN'S SUITS
80x80 count cloth . Regular 59c yard  va 
ues . . .  38 inches wide . . . Dollar Day . . 
3 Yards . . .

famous brands

W OOL PiEC
54-Inches Wide

ing out our entire stock of wool 
e goods . . . gabardines, crepes and 
lels . . . $1.98 to $6.95 values . . .d r e s s ' "p a n t s

One Group o f Men's Dress Pants
to each two tablespoons of coffee. 
When water lias dripped through, 
stir hot coffee thoroughly to insure 
an even brew

If you use a varmint coffee-maker, 
follow the same proportions of wa
ter and coffee. Heat water to boil
ing: point in lower howl. Insert filter 
in upper bowl and measure coffee 
into it. Turn down heat tinder low
er bowl and Insert tipper section. 
When most of the water lias risen 
to top. stir water and coffee briskly. 
After two or three minutes, remove 
coffee maker from beat.

Cloth filters should he kept in 
water in file refrigerator between 
uses—never wash them with soap.

For pei colatnr, measure cold wa
ter into pot and heat to boiling 
point Itcinove from heat, measure 
coffee into basket and return to 
heat I.et it percolate gently for six 
to eight minutes. That's all there 
is to It

Don't forget that there are a num
ber of interesting ways you may 
serve coffee. Try it with a twist of 
lemon peel, for example—it's color
ful and delicious. If you like sugar 
in coffee, try a tablet of saccharin 
to cut calories. Then there is cafe 
au lait— hot milk and hot coffee 
poured into the cup together Or. 
for an elusive flavor, stir your cof
fee with a stick of cinnamon. The 
old standbys, however, are cream 
and sugar, still the favorites of 
millions

OUTINGAmerican kitchen. Unfortunately, 
judging from results, it is some
times the most misused, too

Uniformly good coffee — full- 
bodied. clear as dark anther, fra
grant—is merely a matter of fol
lowing directions Once you have 
learned how to make coffee the 
proper way. you will never think 
of making it otherwise

The basic rules for coffee making 
— that is. the rules that apply to 
every type of coffee-maker — are 
simple Here they are'

1. Keep your t offee maker spar
kling clean, and scald it before 
using

2 Start with fresh, rolrt water.
3. Allow two level tnhlespoonsful 

of fresh coffee to each three-quar
ters of a measuring cup of water. 
For denif-tasse service, use ouce- 
and-a-half as much coffee to the 
same amount of water. .

I Never boil coffee.
5. Be sure your coffee Is the 

proper grind for your coffee-maker.
6. Serve coffee immediately after 

brewing—and serve it piping hot
To make good coffee in a drip 

coffee-pot, first bring water to roil
ing boil. Measure coffee carefully 
Into coffee basket. Then measure 
amount of boiling water to allow 
three-quarters of a measuring cup

36 inch dark stripe . . . W hite and Pink 
. . . Good heavy grade . . . Dollar Day 
. . . 49c value . . .  3 Yards . . .

C H I L D R E N S  ~

UNION SUITS
brand . . . G ir ls  and boys style . . . 

ig sleeves and legs . . . One and Two

of Men's Suits 
I new patterns .

SPORT COATS W hite and Pastel colors . . .  For fine dresses and 
blouses . . . $1.98 to $3.98 values . . . Close Out . . .O ur entire stock of 

C oats and Sport Ja

TRY JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADS— THEY BUY. SELL & TRADf

BOYS JACKETS
A  good va rie ty  o f styles and m aterials 
closing out our entire stock of boys 
An extra  value and savings for you . 
$10.98 values . . .

M E N ' S

DRESS SHIRTSLADIES SHOES COW BOY BOOTS
One Group Lad ies Dress Shoes . . 
tents, smooth leathers and suedes 
$6.98 to $12.98 Values . . .

Made by H . C . H yer and C o . . . . Tan calfsk in  
leather . . . C losing out entire stock of H yer boots 
. . . $29.98 and $32.50 values . . . Full leatrter lined.

VJne Orout
S3.98 to 1
and "Van I 
fa st colors

Shirtcraft"
Sanforized

COW BOY BOOTS
One Odd Lot of Acm e brand . . . Tan elk 
. . . $9.95 to S 12.9a values . . .

Vi Price
MULESHOE

From where I sit... 6r/ Joe Marsh

Duke Gets His Tractor
PLAY SHOES WESTERN SHIRTS

Gabard
From where I sit, it's that spirit 

of understanding that helps make 
our democracy so great. Under
standing for the other fellow’s 
problems and respect for the other 
fellow's rights — whether it's his 
right to earn n living, his right to 
cast his vote against your candi
date, or even his right to enjoy a 
moderate, friendly glass of beer or 
ale— if and when he chooses. Let’s 
always keep it that way!

' Puke Thomas bought a farm with
the money he’d saved in the Serv
ice, but he couldn’t get a tractor. 
He needed it badly, but was tenth 
f«u the local dealer’s list.
> "Tell you what,”  old ntan Peters 
'•nys. “ I f  those nine fellows ahead 
L f  you agree, you’ll get the next 
U nc I Ret in.” "No, thanks,”  saya 
Duke, “ I ’l l  just take my turn.”
I But old Peters mails out nine 
postcards. And the other day ho 
Kells Duke his tractor will be in 
Cext week. “ I simply wrote tha 
n e t s  to the fellows ahead of you. 
■They decided i t ”

One Group of Ladies Pla' 
W edges and low heels . . . ! 
values . . . Close Out Price

23%  and 7 
Solid colors 
$7.98 values Regular

COBB
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Bobo Insurance 
Agency ELECTRICIAN

Pat R. Baba, Ownac 
Office In Coart Haam DAVE COULTER

rhoM n  — Malwb**

D E N T I S T S
A. E. LEWIS B. Z. BBATT

•FTICR— First Door West of Western Drug 

HOURS — 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.

I

B u sin ess  &  P ro fe s s io n a l P a g e

C O X

D IL  t. R. P U T M A N

OPTOMETRIST
Office: Muieshoe Bank Bldg. 

Hours: 9 to 5

ELECTRIC SERVICE
IRRIGATION MOTOR HOOK-UPS ft REPAIRS 

REA HOUSE WIRING A SPECIALTY 
FOR A N Y  ELECTRICAL NEEDS

Contact

MULESHOE ELECTRIC
SPUD THOM AS

Rr*t Door East of Magnolia Wholesale

W

Try Journal Classified Ads.' 

They buy, sell a id  trade.

CAR FINANCING FARM LOANS

For Complete Insurance Protection 
Including Polio See . . .

Pool Insurance Agency
M. W. POOL, Jr. —  LEE R. POOL 

Muieehoe Phone 113 Texas •

SURVEYING &  MAPPING
Surveying of aH kinds, Contour Maps. 
Terracing lines run and have party who 
b u ild s them.

John J. Mock
COUNTY SURVEYOR  

Muieshoe Phone 356-J

A. S. STOVALL
C O T T O N  B U Y E R

TOP PRICES PAID FOR ALL GRADES.

PROMPT C C C  LOAN SERVICE.

WE ARC ALSO IN MARKET FOR 1948 LOAN EQUITIES

A T  C  R O S S  R O A D S  
M U LESH O E , TEX A S  TELEPH O N E 286

Read The Journal Want Ads

v\
. V.

\\\ \  % •. V- \  \  \  \  V*. \  \ t

P O R T A B L E  •  L I G H T  W E I G H T  
Q U I C K  C O U P L I N G  •  P O S I T I V E  L O C K
SPRINKLER IRRIGATION EQUIP. CO.

LITTLEFIELD, TEXAS

Bring Us Your

SUDAN-CANE 
HEGARI

THAT IS SUITABLE FOR SEED PURPOSES

GILBREATH FEED & SEED
Phone 115

m .

Income Tax 
Returns

C. C. GRIFFITHS
At Ray Griffiths Elevator

FOB
LUZIER S COSMETICS

SEE
MRS. GLENN SPLAWN

Call 197-W
__________________________4-3tp

DBS. WOODS *  ABMI8TEAD

Optometrists
4M LFD Drive Littlefield

Fbenne 328

FARM LOANS
a

DRY LAND FARM LOANS 
NEW IRRIGATED LAND LOANS 

NOW AVAILABLE
No Appraisal or 
Examination Fee

L. S. BARRON
Representative

Kansas City Life Ins. Co.
At

BAILEY CO. ABSTRACT

ALVIN C . WEBB
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

Income Tax —  Audits 
Systems

426>/* Phelps Ave.. Littlefield 

Phone 394-M

F A R L E Y
I N S U R A N C E

A G E N C Y
JOHN H. FARLEY

O wner

•  General Insurance 

*  Real Estate 

•  City ft Farm Property

Residence Phone 242-W
O F F I C E

In G ilb reath  Building 
Phone 115 —  Muieshoe

FOB

Refrigeration 

Sales & Service
and HOUSE W IRING

Call 272-W

PERKINS’
Refrigeration

Service
BOX 1025

"  §IPEEID\r'A-

Try Journal Want Ads Todayl

MARQUETTE

Farm Welders
AND  SUPPLIES

/

RAY GRIFFITHS 
ELEVATOR

PHONE 32 - MULESHOE

Try Journal Want Ads Todayl

GREEN
Hospital & Clinic

Muleshae, Texas

L. T. Green, Jr., 
M. D.

M. F. Green, M. D.
Mrs. Lula GorreU, B. N. 

Alice Hicks. R. N. 
Winona Blair, R. N. 

Geraldine Green, R. N.

(Office* At Hospital)

Read The Journal Want Ads.

Water Well Drilling

California Irrigation Pomp* 
Estimates on 

TURN KET JOBS

Any Size Hole up to 20 Inch 

50 Yr. Experience

3 Machines In Operation 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

K. & L. Drilling Co.
E. II. Kennedy - L. D. Lancaster 

M>**ieshoe, Box 012 Pho. 288-W

Read The Journal Want Ads.

NOTICE
Before You Buy 

A Radio See 
The New

ZENITH’S
At

Spence Radio

ALSO APPLIANCES FOR 
YOUR NEEDS

HEADQUARTERS
For All K in d s  Of 
RADIO BATTERIES

And

DEPENDABLE SERVICE
On

ANY MAKE RADIO

Phone 270-W

Read The Journal Want Ad*.

TRY JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADS— THEY BUY. SELL & TRAD!

YOUR
^ C H E V R O L E T  A

S E R V I C E
H E A D Q U A R T E R S

For dependable, satisfying car perform

ance. make sure it gets the best servic

ing. Be sure by ennting in regularly to 

our service department. W e have expert 

mechanics and modern tools and equip

ment, and use genuine Chevrolet parts. 

For prompt, courteous and efficient 

service, come to us.

At the Churches

Schedule of Services

C.&H. Chevrolet
PHONE 12 MULESHOE

Are You A M O D E R N

\<z£

or a M I D V I C T O R I A N

Checking accounts are not only more 
convenient and tim e-saving . . . they 
supply you with an accurate record 
of your expenditures.

W e Invite You To Use The Various 

Services Provided By This Bank

m

Muieshoe 
State Bank

M t m b t r  F. B. I. C.

TRY JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADS— THEY BUY. SELL ft TRAD!

C O V IN  M G TO E i CC,

these caps
OVER H ERE 
A agPRACTICALLY 

PRICELESS „ YOU'RE 
ABSOLUTELY 
"  »<SHT

1 WOULDN'T PAY 
ANY PRICE FOR 

THEM

THERE'S ONE OVER THERE 
THATS NOT LIKE THEM

it'S always been 
SERVICED BY

COVIN
M O TO R C9

Tsa ? i™ '
WANT*
wEMME 

SIAM THAT
o r d e r  Bla n k .

n o ! NO? no!
I'M SAVING 
THAT ONE 
FOR MYSELF

w

CHENILLE

Spreads -  Rugs 
Bath Sets

MADE IN MULESHOE BT

Mrs. R. E. Luttrell

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. A. W. BUln*, Pastar

Sunday School ............... 9:95 am.
Morning Worship ............... M
Training Union ............... 8:30 pJ
Evening Worship ............ 7:30 pan.
Officers and Teachers,

Wednesday .................. 7 p m
WMU, Wednesday ............... * p m
Choir Rehearsal. Thursday .... 7 pun.

v

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
T. O. Craft, Paster

Sunday Services
Bible Study .....................  10 am
Church School ..............  0:46 am.
Preaching ........................ 11 am.
Young People ...... - ............  • p m
Evening Worship ...........  7:30 p.m.
Midweek Service, Wednes

day    7:30 p.m.
WJS.CA. Monday ..........  3:30 pan.
Choir Rehearsal. Wednes

day ....................... 7:30 p.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Ebb Randol, Minister 

Bible Study, 10 a. m.
Church Services, 10:90 a. at. 
Evening Services 7:30 p. m.
Ladies Bible class Wednesday at 

3 p. m.
Mid-week Service, Wednesday, at

7:30 o'clock.

LONGVIEW BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. J. E. Moore, Pastor

Sunday School ..................  10 a. m.
Preaching Services .............11 a. m.
B. T. U................................ 8 p. m
Preaching Service 8:30 p. m.
W. M. S., Monday. 2:30 p. rr>.
All Church Night. Wed., 7:30 p. m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Legioa Hall West of Courthouse. 
Worship, 10:30 Each Lords Day. 
Extending to all a cordial Invi

tation.

Y. L. - PROG3ESS 
METHODIST CHJRCH 

(At Progress 1st & 3rd Sun.)
(At Y. L. 2nd & 4th Sun.) 
Carrol M. Jones, Pastor

Union Sunday School ......  10 a. m.
Preaching Service .........  11 a. m.
Bible Study Classes 7 p. m.
Preaching Service ......  7:30 p .m.

UNITED PENTECOSTAL 
ch  j k ; k

Maggie Kent, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Preaching Service ll:** ) a. in.
Evening Service ...... 7 30 p. m.
Tuesday Evening 7: ;’.0 p. m.
Friday Evening ....  7:30 p. m.

MAIN STREET MISSIONARY 
Rev. M. E. Robinson, Pastor

Sunday School ..................  10 am.
Church Services ...............  l l  am.
B- T. U. 7:30 pjn.
Church Services ...............  8:15 pm.

LAZBUDDY
METHODIST CHURCH 
J. G. Walker. Pastor

Sunday School . 10 a.
Church Service 11 a.
Evening Service 8:30 p.
Mid-Week Prayer and Song 

Service 8:40 p.
Everyone invited to our servii

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCt 
L. B. Edwards. Pastor 

Lazbuddy, Texas
Sunday School . 10 i
Morning Worship l l  ,
Training Union 6:45
Evangelistic Service 7:45 i
Mid-Week Prayer

Service .......................  7 ]
"Not forsaking the assemble

yourselves together. Heb. 10:25

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHU1 
R«v. L. H. Hubbard. Fast*

femday School ..............  10
Morning Worship .............. n
Evening Service .............. g
Young People’s Service,

Tuesday ....................  g
Mid-week Service, Thurs

day evening ............ 8 ]

CHURCH OF THE
n a z a h e n e

Rev. Martin L. Patton, Past 
Mack Hale. s. S. Supt.

„ , MORNING WORSHIP
Sunday School ........ 10:00 -
Morning Worship . 11:00 i
Ymincy | VE^ ING WORSHIP Young People's Service 7 ] 
Evening Worship ........  7:45
in Yt°hU-  an l  inrlt*d to our set(SS?.."-"- “

MULESHOE PRIMITIVE 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

Mder L. M. Handley, Preaot
Sunday at the school house
Song Service ............... 10:30
Preaching .............. ..
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\ A  C O O K  B O O K  OF 1685 
’ DESCRIBED, AS TABLE NO 

VELT/ES, M A K IN G  AND  
BO M BARDING  P A S T E -  

^  BOARD CASTLES, A N D  
"  THROW ING EGG SN E LLS  
FILLED WITH ROSE WATER!

7%ere frietu//y P/ff/y Mff/ywr yw/
Jewel a  A  _ _ _ _ _ _ _

2  3 Pounds O Q C

N APO l EON WAS RID ICULEV *  
FOR OFFERING A M IL L IO N  I$  
FRA NCS FOR METHOD O F  ' %
EX TR A C TIN G  S U G A R  FROM W 
BEETS. TODAY, M IL L IO N S  ) , 
O F TO NS A R E  E X T R A C T E D  J  
ANNUALLY. ' '  " X

M A D

SAL rPOR .AGAIN /
HEAVY AM ERICAN CO

LONIAL MEALS OF MEAT, 
STRONGLY SALTED FOR 
PRESERVATION, WERE 
M A D E M O R E  W HOLE
SOME AND DIGESTIBLE  
B Y  BEER. TT\

Pure Granulated 
10 Pounds

SHAMPOO

VELCARDINAL RICHELIEU, 
WHILE COOKING FOR 
H IM S E LF  BECAUSE HE 
FE A R E D  PO ISO N E R S , 
I N V E N T E D  _  \
M A Y O N N A I S E .  I *3p -!

TEXAS - 44 oz

DOLE JERGENS LOTION
50c VALUE FOR

.Speaker of the House and to each 
ft I  | | Is  | p  Senator and Representative fromAsks Holiday For && s u ? cme "s •*,w

J  Although a freshman In the up-
| | per house of the Texas Legisla-

L | | L  lure. Senator Corbin has ably
I  | f| |  O i l  f f l i J C l V  demonstrated his ability as a law-
i  i r i  ■ v i i  ■ maker on many occasions during

the first days of the present ses- 
AUSTIN, Feb. 3 A resolution sion. 

asking Congress to declare Jan- Much of his time last week was 
uary 30 the birthday of the late occupied in a bnttle which is ex- 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt pected to result in West Texas 
-— a national holiday, was pre- getting what it wants in the way 
sented in the senate last week by of water priority laws.
Senator Kilmer B. Corbin of l.a- At a meeting here, called hv- 
mesa. The lengthy resolution laud- the West Texas Chamber of Com
ing President Roosevelt was unani- mere®, Corbin was selected to di- 
mously adopted and went to the reel the progress of water bills in 
House for consideration. Copies of the Senate and protect West Tex- 
the Corbin resolution will be sent as' interest when water measures 
to the President, Vice-President, are considered.

GOLD TIP - No. 2 Cent

STILWELL

MARSHALLS

ARMOUR STAR

MARSHALLS

Friends of Boy Scouts 
In Muleshoe, Texas

LIBBYSMORRELL PRIDEThe Citizens of Muleshoe, have been very generous in the 
past, contributing of their means and money, to the acquiring 
of a Boy Scout Hut, In the town, for the use of both the boy 
and girl Scouts. E. K. Warren & Son of Three Oaks. Michigan, 
have deeded to the Boy Scouts, a certain plot of land, just east 
of the Hospital, which will he sufficient for a number of years 
to come.

However, to continue the Scout work in Muleshoe, Texas, it 
is necessary for the Citizens to contrihu.e to the South Plains 
Council, Boy Scouts of America, to help defray the expenses of 
the South Plains Council office force, and for Supervision that 
comes from said Council, to the troops of Muleshoe, Texas.

In the past it has been necessary for the Scout Committee 
to go around to the business men and other citizens of Mule
shoe, Texas, asking for donations to continue Scouting in Mule- 
shoe, Texas. For several years, several of the business houses 
and other private jpitizens have signed “Sustaining Membership” 
cards, in which they authorize the Muleshoe State Bank, to 
charge to their account, a certain sum each month, to help in 
the program of the South Plains Council, Boy Scouts of America. 
The Boy Scout Committee, of Muleshoe, Texas, realizing It is 
embarrassing to go around each year, asking the people for do
nations to the Scout program, decided to put on a drive for 
a "SUSTAINING MEMBERSHIP". When a party signs a "Draft 
Authorization Card, then the Muleshoe State Bank, will take 
from said parties account, each month, the amount designated 
In said Draft Authorization.

At the present time the following Firms and Citizens are 
Contributing on the Draft Authorization Plan, and we trust that 
other citizens will poin In, and sign Draft Authorization for 
"Sustaining Membership," and in that way no one will have to 
go around soliciting donations for Scouting. As the Committee 
receives other Draft Authorisation for “Sustaining Membership,'* 
their names will be added to the following list:

LIBBYS

FROZEN
PERCH or TROUT
ARMOURS
FRANKS, All Meat 
PORK CHOPS . . . .

COMSTOCK PIE

Gilbert Wellard 
Howard Elliott 
Edwards Gtr 
M. O. loss 
W. H dements 
C. 4 H. Chevrolet Ce-—Arthur 

Crow
Force L. Garth
OB breath Seed A Peed Co.
K. C. Holt 
Muleshoe Elevator 
Muleshoe State Bonk 
T. C. Young 
Bill Hale 
Lee B. Pool

,.y citizen desiring to contribute on the above plan, will 
please cut out the following Draft Authorization, sign it, and 
mail to Boy Scout Committee, P. O. Box 678, Muleshoe, Texas,

DRAFT AUTHORIZATION

TO MULESHOE STATE BANK OF MULESHOE. TEXAS This will 
be your authority to charge to (our-my) account, one draft each

month, in the sum of $-------------------------~------ when drawn on
< (.f-us ' by the Treasurer of- the South Plains Council, Boy 
t  outs of America, payable to the South Plains Council.

m netttftM Y ?EVERY DRY .4
Dated

PIGGLY
WIGGLY
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Slonts From 
The Sidelines . • •

By W. E. Hill
We received a lot of comment 

on our column last week about 
the eligibility rules discriminating 
against the school boys and girls. 

One man stated that he had 
been ruled ineligible one year 
because he had moved from one 
town to another with his family. 
He stated that it was unfair to 
him as well as to the school 
and that something should be 
done about the ruling.
He suggested that the Inter- 

scholastic League should form a 
committee to investigate why 
a student moved from one school 
to another, and that if the stu
dent had a plausible excuse, then 
he should be eligible to partici
pate in athletic or other Inter
scholastic League work. However 
if he was found to have moved 
for any reason that looked a 
little shady then he should be 
ruled ineligible.

Of course there would have to 
be an investigating committee ap 
pointed for each district who 
would have to keep a record of 
all students that moved from one 
school to another in the district 
and that would cooperate with 
other districts where students 
moved from one district to an
other,

^  do not know whothor this 
idea could be worked success
fully or not, but thoro should be 
same other way to handle the 
situation than the ruling that 
is now in effect. At any rate 
the student should not be dis
criminated against if he has to 
move from one place to another 
which is beyond his control.
The local basketball teams are 

still showing improvement under 
the guidance of Coach Hedges. 
He has a tremendous job and has 
done very nicely with it. He has 
about twenty girls and around 
the same number of boys on his 
A and B teams and then he has 
several other junior boys to coach 
which will bring the number of 
persons under his guidance to a- 
round 50 or 60.

So far this season his teams 
have not won many ball games, 
but they are improving and by 
next year or year after next he 
should have one of the best bas
ketball squads in this district . . . 
boys and girls.

During the annual tournament 
which was reeled off over the 
past weekend, the gymnasium 
was packed to near capacity 
crowds every day which was a 
▼ery good showing considering 
the type of weather we were 
having at the time of the tour
nament.
However there was one out

standing thing during the entire 
tournament that stood out like a 
sore thumb . . .  no electric score 
board, which in our estimation 
was the only thing that marred 
the tournament in one little par-

i Jackets Win Over 
Three Way; End Of 
Season Draws Near

The Muleshoe Yellow Jacket 
cagers bounced back after having 
lost to the strong Levelland five 
in their tournament here last 
weekend and defeated the strong 
Three Way five 54-42 with Ed 
Nickels leading his teammates in 
scoring by swishing the basket for 
a total of 18-points.

The B-team also bouncing back 
from an early defeat in the tour
nament games, swamped the 
Three Way team 22-4 with Glenn 
Harlan and Odell Spivey sharing 
the high point honors with 9 each.

The girls team didn't fare so 
well, losing their game to the 
Three Way Sextett.

However The Journal was un
able to find out any of the par
ticulars about the girls game at 
press time.
Played Another Game

The Muleshoe cagers also play
ed another game early this week, 
but The Journal again was un
able id find out the particulars
of these encounters, ___
Play Sudan

At the time The Journal Sports 
page was being put to press Wed
nesday afternoon, the Muleshoe 
cagers were traveling down to 
Sudan where they were to meet 
the Sudan Hornets in a confer
ence encounter. **
To Play Levelland Here

On next Tuesday night, the next 
scheduled game for the Muleshoe 
cagers, they will meet the Level- 
land Lobos here in a conference 
encounter.

The following Friday, February 
11, the local cagers will travel 
down to Morton where they will 
meet the Morton teams for their 
final conference game of the 
season.

On Tuesday, February 15, the 
Muleshoe teams will travel over 
to Sprlnglake where they will play 
their final scheduled game of the 
season.
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Levelland And Texico Win Local Tourney, 
Jackets And Three Way Win Second Place

Bickel And Goss 
In Lubbock Fights

James Bickel, who is fighting on 
a Lubbock team, out is a local 
boy won over Calvin Pyle of Loek- 
ney by a decision last Monday 
night at the fights in Lubbock.

Pyle had won a very close de
cision over Bickel at a Plainview 
meeting a couple of weeks ago, 
but Bickel took him for an easy 
decision at Lubbock.

However as The Journal Sports 
Page was going to press Bickel 
was preparing to meet a boy from 
Roaring Springs who showed

tide.
A few people in Muleshoe are 

beginning to think about base
ball and a meeting was called 
and was to have been held last 
night at the Lambert Plumbing 
Shop by all interested parties in 
Muleshoe. The meeting was 
too late in the week for us to 
mention the outcome in the 
paper this week, but we will 
give you full details of the 
meeting next week.
There is much talk making the 

rounds that soon there will be 
another classification of football 
districts in this state. That will 
make it six-man; B, A, AA, AAA, 
and City Conference. However 
there is some talk that the City 
Conference may be eliminated.

BULA AND  SPRINGLAKE 
TAKE CONSOLATION  
HONORS; TEAMS NAMED

The Levelland Lobos and the 
Texico girls won the champion
ship awards at the Muleshoe 
Invitation Basketball Tourna
ment here over the past week
end. Bula boys and the Spring- 
lake girls captured the consola
tion honors.
Levelland won the champion-* 

ship by swamping the Jacket five 
42 to 26 with Larry Roberts lead
ing his teammates with 14-points 
and Joe Cummings leading the 
Jacket five with 10-points.

Texico won the girls' champion
ship hy drubbing ihe Three Way 
sextett 34-26. McDaniel lead Texi
co with 21-points while Emerson 
led Three Way with 11-points.

The Springlake girls, led by 
sharp-shooting Cleavenger with 
17-points won over Bula 28-13 for 
the consolation trophy.

The Bula boys edged past the 
Springlake five 18-17 to cop the 
boys consolation trophy. Saylon 
hit for 12-points for Bula while 
Skinner made 6-points for Spring- 
lake.

Girls named on the all-tourna
ment team were: Ingram. Texi
co. McDaniel. Texico. Emerson. 
Three Way; Myers. Springlake; 
Reeves. Sudan; and Fields of 
Muleshoe.

Boys named on the all-tour
nament team were: Roberts and 
Rainey of Levelland; Mayhon. 
Spade. Layton. Bula; and Joe 
Cummings of Muleshoe.

The Muleshoe boys A-team 
was awarded the Sportsmanship 
Trophy as well as second place 
tournament trophy.
Below tournament games are 

listed with the outcome and the 
high point scorers in each game 
for each team.
Thursday games

The Texico girls dumped the 
Levelland sextett 40 to 36. Pat En- 
gram, Texico scored 14-points and 
E. Shrum and P. Tipton of Level- 
land 14-points each.

The Levelland A-team smoother 
ed the Muleshoe B-team 58-14. 
Paul Humphries, levelland was 
high point man with 19. John

VISITED IN GEOBGETOWN
Mrs. H. O. Barbour spent several

days last week in Georgetown 
visiting her mother and father, Mr.
and Mrs. D. L. Hawkins.

Try Journal Classified Ads.—  
They buv. sell and trade.

plenty fighting ability when he 
won a dicision over his opponent 
at the Lubbock fights Tuesday 
night. If Bickel gets past him 
he’ll be tops in our books.

Bobby Goss also was entered in 
the Lubbock fights and was to 
have met his opponent Wednes
day night, the outcome of which 
we are not able to print due to 
reasons stated above.

Legion Five Move 
Up In League Play

The American Legion Indepen-j 
dent Basketball team is the onljn 
local team that has been able 
to play a game within the past 
several days due to the bac 
weather conditions.

Last Tuesday night the local 
Legion five edged past a stri>E 
Spade team 42 to 40. This w jj 
league game and it gav^  
Legion five three wins to n<p 
es so far in the league stan,

----------- -------------- - •*.
Try A Journal Want Ad.

Whipple, Muleshoe made 12.
The Spade boys edged Spring 

lake 36-22. Streety, Spade, was 
high point with 22; Smith, Spring- 
lake made 17 points.

The Sudan girls won an over
time game from Springlake 29-28. 
Laquita Williams, Springlake, was 
high point with 18; Clevenger led 
Sudan with 15 points.

The Muleshoe A-team edged by 
Bula 23-21. Ed Nickels was high 
point man with 14; Cash, Bula, 
next with 8 points.
Friday Games

Muleshoe girl* edged past Bula 
25-15 in second game. First game 
was ruled out as a mix-up in the 
Score left the two teams tied 20- 
20. Kay Malone, Muleshoe, made 
10 points; Charlotte Hall, Bula, 
made 9 Points.

Bula boys edged Morton 20-16. 
Harld Saylon was high point with 
14; Smith, Morton made 7.

The Springlake boys A-team 
swamped the Muleshoe B-team 
46-13. Skinner, Springlake was 
high scorer with 14; Roark, Mule
shoe, made 5 points.

The Springlake girls A-team 
edged Muleshoe B-team 21-14. \ 
Clevenger, S’lake, made 17 points; 
J. Kirk and J. White, Muleshoe, 
scored 6-points each.

The Bula sextett sank the Mor
ton girls 22-10. Charlotte Hall, 
Bula, made 11 points.

The Levelland A-team edged by 
Spade A-team 25-22. Roberts of 
Levelland made 14 points while 
Mayon, Spade, made 10-points.

The Muleshoe boys A-team just 
slipped past Three Way 28-24. 
Newman, Three Way made' 13- 
points while Gaede, Muleshoe, hit 
for 8-points.

The Three Way girls dumped 
the Muleshoe girls 27-16. Emerson 
was high with 19-points; Sanders 
and Malone, Muleshoe got 5-points 
each.

AUCTION SALE
EVERY SATURDAY IN MULESHOE

2:30 & 7:30 P. M.

WE WILL SELL ANYTHING
ON  C O M I S S I O N

FURNITURE -  TOOLS -  APPLIANCES 
PRODUCE, etc.

Competent Auctioneer
SEE WHAT W E H A V E-T ELL  US 

WHAT YOU WANT
SEE W H AT WE HAVE —  TELL US W H AT YOU W AN T

:  McCORMICK FURNITURE :
PHONE 170 —  MULESHOE. TEXAS —  BOX 265

Some like ’em
(F O R  B IG  L O A D S )

n '  • / */

A U C T IO N
Selling To The Highest Bidder

T h u rs d a y , F e b . 10
AT 1:00 P. M.

>

TWO HOUSES IN MULESHOE
I—New 4-room House, bath and garage.
1— New 6-room Duplex and two baths.
2— Vacant Lots, 50x140 feet.

* J;

Located 10 Blocks West Of Muleshoe State 
Bank In Lakeside Addition

TERMS: Cash
AUCTIONEER, CoL W . D. Wonxor

Muleshoe, Texes

.~ P \

M  I414w h r m w  R tt JO
Rrw up to W OO -JO. C.V.W. raft 
up to 11,500 * » , O.T.W . rtOup < 
•  toxtor up to 55,000 W

r
ft

Ford 614 h ha*-to* Pkkvp. O.V .W . 
4 J 00  fee. O k>»<• of Two onginot, 
V -8 or S ix . N ow intogrol typo  
roar oxlo.

Some like ’em SMALL
(F O R  S M A L L  L O A D S )

■  ■ ■ ■ ■  £1?

Howard Griffin
Owner

• . -

We have a Ford for you...whatever you haul
Whatever you haul, wherever you haul it, we’ve got the 
right kind o f truck for your work. Fords truck everything! 
Here' why! First, each individual Ford Truck can do 
m ore kinds o f jobs. That’s because it is Bonus Built with 
extra strength to give it a wider work range. Second, we 
offer over 139 different Ford Truck models. These,

/ y #v * . v. <
multiplied by scores o f chassis options, give a job cover* 
age practically without limit. That’s what’s back o f our 
contention that the loading dock hasn’t been built which 
has strained to a load that Ford Trucks can’t pull. Come in 
and get the facts from us on wide Ford job coverage. Check 
on the scores o f exclusive Ford Truck features available  
in no other truck built!

" L

M I Sonus lO'Vr... *
11:00 A. J! 

jlRSHIP
7 P. J 

:45 P. J

sunr srpouGF* ro last ionge*
******* IATIBT RIOISTRATION DATA ON 0 ,4 4 4 ,0 0 0  TRUCKS# 
U M  IN IU IA N C I IXPIRTS M O V ! TOR* TRUCKS LAST lO N O .R I

Motor Co.
am.

Phene 33 Mnfeehoe, Texas
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Buried Treasure 
is Still Hunted

"Strengthen The Arm Of Liberty” Crusade W illBe 
Major Activity Of Organization In Next Two Years

r i

AUSTIN, Feb. 3.—A treasure in 
^Spanish gold is still buried some
w h e r e  in West Texas, according to 
W i  legend recounted in the cur

rent issue of the Junior Historian 
by Frieda Lucas of Wichita Falls.

Writing for the magazine which 
ha£ publication headquarters in 

ifryts Historical Association 
bt.c  ̂ the University of Texas, 
towB relates that many for- 
He a1- been poured into a 
hirr ‘ i ' b for the $50,000,000 

gold and other treasure, 
rejh.rte^ly buried by the Spaniards 
between Clyde and Abilene.

The original story, according to 
Miss Lucas, states that leaders of 
a Spanish Pack train transporting 
the gold to the coast, heard In
dians were planning to attack 
them and buried the treasure.

The map indicating the treas- / 
ure’s location was sent to Spain ' 
where it was found many years 
later in a cathedral, and returned 
to Texas. As late as 1937 men 
were digging at the site where 
the treasure is believed to be bur
ied, the young author writes.

Other contributors to the cur
rent issue are from chapters in 
schools in Texas City, Fort Worth, 

^*,San Marcos, Palestine, Baytown, 
Huntsville, Wichita Falls, Cuero, 
Dallas, Henderson, San Antonio 
and Iraan.

H »

MERRY MIX-UP ON “WHEN 
SATAN CAME TO MULESHOE"

There was quite a mix-up in 
regard to the clipping of the poem 
“ When Satan Came To Muleshoe” 
printed in last week’s Journal. We 
said Mack Hale had brought the 
clipping in. Shortly afterwards, 
Mrs. Edgar Broyles came in and 
said she was the one who had 
turned the clipping in for publi
cation.

The Journal staff was quite 
puzzled for a time. But upon 
checking we found that both had 
turned in a clipping of the poem, 
both from the same Shawnee, 
Okla., paper. Ray Broyles had 
sent the clipping here to his bro
ther; and Mack got one about the 
same time. Thanks to both of 
you.

Try Journal Classified Ads.—  
They buy. sell and trade.

FORD • TP*'TOR

Farm Equipment 
Dealers 

PRESENT

Shorty Thompson
a n d  nis

FARM HANDS
IN

SADDLE ROCKIN' 
RHYTHM

In every part of the nation more than 2.200.000 boys and 
their adult leaders, will observe Boy Scout Week, Feb. 6th to 12th, 
marking the 39th anniversary of the Boy Scouts of America. 
The theme of the celebration is “ Adventure—that's Scouting!” 
This year the movement is emphasizing the fun and fellowship its 
members get out of the game of Scouting. .More high adventure 
is planned in the out-of-doors. Their adventure in citizenship 
will find Scouts emphasizing civic service activities, emergency 
service training and world Scouting relationships. During Boy 
Scout Week, Scouts, their parents and countless communities 
will honor the volunteer adult leaders of the nation’s 70,000 
Cub Packs, Scout Troops and Senior Units. Above is the official 
poster marking Scout birthday

IF WINTER COMES. CAN 
SPRING BE FAR BEHIND?

Bit Of Spading 
Required Before 
Spring Planting

COLLEGE STATION, Jan. 31. 
Got your garden tools bandy?

Better get them out and sharp
en up the shovels and hoes. It's 
time to do a little work in the 
garden. It isn't planting time 
quite yet, but there's a bit of 
spading to do.

J. F. Rosborough, extension hor
ticulturist of Texas A. 4 M. Col
lege. says that most garden soils 
should be prepared for spring 
planting in January or early Feb
ruary. If you prepare the soil deep, 
there’s a good chance you’ll catch 
a large amount of winter mois- 

I ture that will be needed for the

garden. And if you have a few- 
low spots in the garden area 
where the water stands a little 
longer after a wet spell than nor
mal, then you've got a drainage 
problem on your hands. With 
these spring rains coming up, it 
would be a good idea to get these 
drainage problems out of the way 
ns soon as possible.

Compost or barnyard fertilizer 
will prove helpful where it is ap- 
lied. It'll take about a wagon load 
for an average size home garden, 
spread along in the row. If you 
can't get either of these mater
ials, then you'd better check up 
on the commercial fertilizers if 
the soil is sandy and there’s a 
good water supply.

Just before—-or at planting time 
— three to five pounds of 5-10-5 
commercial fertilizer should be ap
plied for every 100 feet of row. 
Give the fertilizer a little time 
to break down and become avail
able to the plants.

Then take a hoe and open up 
the furrow.

And you’re ready to plant the
seed.

o
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y o u 'r e  t h e  s lo w '  o n ® •
W e  you been a little slow about giving your engine the 

■m protection it needs for winter-weather driving? 
it ’s easy to change now to winter-grade Conoco N'* 
otor O il and the extra protection o f an engine that is 

O IL -PLATE D !
Because free-flowing Conoco N '* actually fastens extra 

lubricant right to cylinder walls. This extra OIL-PLATING 
protects working parts from winter’s grinding “dry-friction” 
starts . . • from metal-eating combustion acids . . .  and from 
power-robbing sludge and carbon due to wear.

So stop trouble before it starts . . .

Oil-Plate for Extra Protection!

Coprrish* l949.Contin*nul Oil Com cm

Twelve outstanding Boy Scouts, 
representing each of the nation’s 
Boy Scout Regions, will represent 
America’s 2,200,000 Scouts and 
leaders in ceremonies at Wash
ington, D. C., and New York City 
during Boy Scout Week, opening 
Sunday, February 6, and closing 
on February 12, Lincoln’s Birth
day.

Boy Scout Week will mark the 
39th anniversary of the incorpora
tion of the movement at the na
tion's capital. On Tuesday (Feb. 
8) the actual birthday, the entire 
membership will recommit them
selves to the Scout Oath or Pro
mise at 8:15 p. m., in the four 
time zones.

Observed in every city and town 
and most villages and hamlets 
throughout the nation and its ter
ritories by 70,000 units, the cele
bration is the largest birthday ob
servance of young America. 
Launch Two-Year Program

Federal officials and national 
Scout leaders will greet the twelve 
representative Boy Scouts when 
they arrive at Washington, D. C., 
on Tuesday, Feb. 8th. There the 
Scouts will share in ceremonies 
opening a new two-year program 
to "Strengthen the Arm of Li
berty” by giving more boys in 
Scouting a richer experience. Scout 
leaders expect the organization to 
be at the peak of its usefulness 
to the nation by the end of 1950, 
near the close of its 40th anniver
sary year.

While at Washington the Scouts 
will make a "Report to the Nation 
of the Scout Citizen at Work in 
1948,” summing up the service pro
jects and activities of Ameica's 
70,000 Scout Units.

After their stay in Washington 
the Scouts will go to New York 
to meet United Nations officials 
and take part in ceremonies at the 
Statue of Liberty in New York 
Harbor on Saturday morning, Feb. 
12, where torches will be lighted 
to symbolize the start of the two- 
year crusade.
United Nations Campers

Taking part in the ceremonies at 
the Statue of Liberty will be the 
United Nations Boy Scout Troop 
comprising sons of U. N. person
nel of many lands, and some New 
York Scouts whose parents are of 
foreign origin. The entire grouj

will then go to the Greater New 
York Scout Camp near Alpine, 
N. J., nine miles north of the 
George Washington Bridge.

Here on the 950-acre short-term 
campsite donated by John D. 
Rockefeller, Jr., and Thomas W. 
Lamont, with funds for buildings 
contributed by the Charles Hayden 
Foundation, the Scouts will camp 
overnight in the shadow of the 
nation's largest city.
Crusade A Major Activity

Arthur A. Schuck, Chief Scout 
Executive of the Boy Scouts of 
America, has announced that the 
"Strengthen the Arm of Liberty” 
Crusade will be a major activity 
of the organization this year and 
in 1950.

“The proper training of youth 
takes on added Importance in view 
of today's domestic and world- 
wideproblems," says Mr. Schuck. 
“ It is obvious that the boys of 
today are going to inherit a world 
situation which will tax their a- 
bility and their character to the 
utmost.”

“There could be no more ap
propriate celebration of our 40th 
anniversary in 1950 than to show 
America a Scout Movement sur
passing in expansion and program 
anything we have previously 
reached,” Mr. Schuck said in a 
message to the nation's 543 Local 
Scout Councils on the eve of Boy 
Scout Week.

Calling the "Strengthen the Arm 
of Liberty” program a "crusade,” 
the Chief Scout Executive said its 
objectives were three-fold.

The first goal seeks a higher
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quality in each of its three age 
level programs: Cub Scouting for 
boys 9, 10 and 11 years of age, 
Boy Scouting for those 12 and 
over, and Senior Scouting for 
young men 15 and older.

Better programs, said Mr. 
Schuck, will provide more fun and 
adventure. Boys will stay longer 
in the organization, he said, ac
quiring more “ know how" to face 
the problems of manhood.

The Boy Scouts of America 
seeks to make programs available 
to all boys who need and want it. 
The second goal of more member
ship will be accomplished as the 
quality of the programs improve, 
Mr. Schuck says.

The third goal of the crusade 
is more volunteer leaders with 
proper training in Scouting tech
niques so that they can furnish 
necessary leadership to meet the 
first two major objectives.

During Boy Scout Week many 
of the nation's Local Scout Coun
cils which administer the pro
grams of Scouting in specific 
areas, will announce their objec
tives in program enrichment, 
membership growth and increased 
trained leadership.

Families are planning fewer 
children, are waiting longer to 
have them, and are setting in
creasingly higher objectives and 
attainments for their children.

CARD OF THANKS . . .
We are deeply grateful to our 

friends and neighbors for 
kindness and sympathy, accorded 
us In our recent bereavement, ana 
for the beautiful flowers.

Mrs. Perry Barnes 
and Family.

VISITORS FROM PLAINVIEW
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Julian 

Plainview visited Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Julian over the weekend.

Read The Journal Want Ads.

Krueger, Hutchinson and Overton Clinic
LUBBOCK. TEXAS

G E N E R A L  SU R G ER Y IN FA N TS 4 C H ILD R EN
J. T. Krueger, M. D. M. C. Overton. M. D.
J. H. Stiles, M. D. (Ortho.) Arthur Jenkins. M. D.
H. E. Mast, M. D. (Urology) 
A. W. Bronwell, M. D. O B STETR IC S
A. Lee Hewitt, M. D. O. R. Hand, M. D

(Limited to Urology) Frank W. Hudgins, M.D. (Gyn>
EYE . EA R . N O SE & TH R O A T G E N E R A L  M ED IC IN E

J. T. Hutchinson, M. D. 
Ben B. Hutchinson, M. D. 

i Limited to Eve)
G. S. Smith, M. D. 'Allergy) 
R. K. O’Loughlin, M. D.

E. M. Blake, M. D. X-RAY
IN TER N A L M ED IC IN E A. G. Barsh, M. D.

W. H. Gordon, M. D.
'Limited to Cardiology) 

R. H. McCarty, M. D.
P A T H O LO G Y  4 

M IC R O B IO L O G Y
Brandon Hull, M. D. M. Gerundo, M. D., Pn. D.

BUSINESS MANAGER J. H. Felton

S A V E
Where Your 

SAVINGS ARE 
I N S U R E D

Each Account Insured 
To S5.000 by the FSLIC, 

A Government Agency

LIBERAL DIVIDENDS

Member Federal Home 

Loan Bank

For Information Regarding 
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS or 

HOME LOANS—See

Mildred Davis
Western NFLA 

Building

FIRST ^
Federal Savings

“ -’ -'t to V I ASSOCIATION 

Clovis. N. M. P. O. Box 916

POWER P ir n
that

its
Head!

%

THIS is the husky th rill-producer  
you  find filling the bonnet o f  

any 1949 Buick.

Look it over and you’ll observe, 
among other things, that it is a 
valve-in-head straight-eight.

In simple language, this means that 
years ago Buick engineers lifted the 
valves from the side o f the cylinder 
and put them on top — with some 
immediate advantages.

Such an engine “breathes" better. 
Gets a full, even charge on every 
intake— exhausts spent gases more 
easily— enjoys extra power, life and 
ginger.

And in such engines, compression 
ratios are relatively easy to establish. 
T o  step them up, the head Is merely 
brought closer to the piston — no 
extra problems are preseated get
ting fuel in and exhaust out.

Thus Buick power can— sad has—  
kept pace with progress in fuels. 
Compression ratios suit gasolines 
actually available— aad there's oo

... t

waiting for tomorrow’s gasolines 
to get full performance.

There are other things to notice 
about this engine.

It’s a Fireball power plant— uses a 
special and exclusive type o f piston 
that gets more good out o f each 
fuel charge.

And it speaks with soft, new quiet. 
Self-setting valve lifters automati
cally keep valves properly seated, 
ending tappet noises for good.

W ith gasolines getting better, the 
swing to valve-in-he«d design will 
undoubtedly grow stronger. But 
that is what Buick has had all along 
—  a power plant that uses its head 
to give extra lift and thsill.

That's enough reason to see your 
Buick dealer now, with or without 
a car to trade, to get your order in.

BUICK alone 
hat all theta featuret

Silk.smooth DYNAHOW DMtVS* • FUU- 
VUW VISION from enlarged gksu ana 
SWINO-tASY DOOMS end oasy access 
"LIVING SPA CS" INmUOMS with Deep. 
Cradle cushions • buoyant-riding QUAD* 
MUHMX COU, SPMINOINO * Lhrety N M - 
MALI STMAIGHT-tlOHT POWSM wHk 
SSU-SSTTINO VAIVS UPTSMS plus ML. 
POtSSD SNOWS MOUNTINGS e Cruiser- 
lino ViNTIPOSTS • low-pressure twee on 
SANFTY-MfDS KIMS • D M IX U M M M , 

main and connecting rode
MOOY MY NSHMM

*$k§/>dor<J on lOAOMASTf#, oohonof ol ♦ #! 
cost 0f» SUff# modW*.

m

WATT, ildewall Urn. at lllnlroied. areileblt el titra  coir.

B *o iiS r t/ #r a a ta m o t/ i,, a M
N lirm  eoui

W  In I MrtQ, AST N, lwoli
»->r Months

MULESHOE AUTOMOBILE CO.
Phono 375-J ■ost lot's Buick
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LET'S G O : YOU C A N T  
GET AN Y  PLACE 

STANDING STILL.

•  80 acres, all in cult., good elec
tric well.

•  30 acres alfalfa, $14,000.

•  80 acres, all in cult, no imp., 
perfectly level, good land, $90.00 
per acre.

•  160 A, all in cult., no imp., some 
grass, 4 miles east of Lariat, $75 
per acre.

9 160 A, east of Oklahoma Lane 
School, all in cult., no imp., clean, 
level, $95 A.

•  320 A. best of land, all in cult., 
two good large irrig. wells, small 
set of imp., on pavement, 6 mi. 
of town. $150 A.

9 320 A., 165 in cult., nuAv, clean, 
good land, has water well and 
mill, balance in grass, $58 Acre.

•  160 Acres, all in cult., good ir
rigation well, Buick motor, level, 
clean, new land. $140 A.

•  158 A. all in cult., 4-rms and 
bath, all the trimmings, on F to 
M Road, 6 miles from-town, some 
alfalfa, wheat, $210.00 per A.

•  We have several nice up and 
going businesses here in Muleshoe 
and adjoining towns that can be 
bought at invoice, better talk to 
us about them, they will make 
you money from the first day you 
own one of ’em.

9 Nice 3-room and bath apart
ment for rent. Hospital addition.

BEAVERS ■ HANOVER & DAY

Bank Building

Our Honor Roll...
Old subscribers who have re

newed their subscriptions to The 
Journal in the last few days are: 

C. M. Black, route 1.
Scott Morris, city.
Ernest Kube, Farwell.
L. A. Corbell, Lubbock.
J. A. Wimberley, city.
T. L. Glasscock, route 2.
J. D. Bayless, Enochs.
H. C. Seals, city.
G. H. Davenport, city.
Roy Sheriff, route 2.
Mrs. Dan Thomas, Dallas.
L. Quessenberry, Sudan.
L. B. Peugh, Star route 1. 
Jimmie Smith, Star Route 2. 
Kenneth G. Grissom, route 2.
O. C. Kirk, route 1.
Albert Kube, route 2.
J. W. Thomson, route 2.
Mrs. Lucy Layne, city.
L. E. Ware, Littlefield.
L. R. Sims, star route 1.

New Subscribers:
Hugh Freeman, city.
Gil Buhrman, Minnesota.
A. R. Edmiston, city.
Robert Rennels, Arkansas. 
Eugene Black, route 2.
Louise Hicks, Amarillo.
Preston King, City.
J. C. Redwine, route 2.

Making ̂ Democracy Work

WEATHER WISDOM

A rising fog, fair weather a 
setting fog rain.

Morning fogs usually are follow
ed by fair weather.

Rain before seven, stop before 
eleven.

A rainbow at night—sailor’s de
light; rainbow in the morning 
sailor's warning.

A hazy morning and the sun 
seen through a mist in blue sky 
brings a warm day.

Unusually strong perfume from 
flowers indicates rain. Santa Fe 
Almanac.

De Witt Wallace, left, editor of The Reader's Digest, hears George I. 
Hall, Grand Exalted Ruler of the Benevolent and Protective Order of 
Elks, outline the Order’s campaign to help the nation’s schools teach 
democracy. Elks lodges are equipping their local schools with sets o! 
“Our American Heritage”, filmstrips that dramatize the birth and develop
ment of our democratic freedoms from Magna Charta to the present, bring 
the Freedom Train right into school rooms. The campaign is part of 
Elks’ program to “make democracy work.” The Digest produced “Our 
American Heritage” at request of the National Education Association and 
The Americao Heritage Foundation, sponsor Of Freedom Train.

Elks Launch Program To Teach 
American Youth Their Heritage

«► *

0
\

"M y Word,  Chauncey. . .  MoPar Piston Ringsl"
Yes, Pembrooke, but note this!
Actually, MoPar Power Punch Piston Rings are 
used to restore power and peak performance in 
Dodge and Plymouth cars and Dodge "Job- 
Rated" trucks. They save owners money on oil 
and gas, too!
So . . .  if your Dodge or Plymouth ear or Dodge 
truck has reached the "oil-burning age," let us 
inspect it. If needed we can install . .

M o P ar Power Punch Piston Rings
Factory Engineered and Inspected 

for

D0DGE-PLYM0UTH CARS
and

DODGE M & t e C  TRUCKS

ARNOLD MORRIS AUTO CO.
MULESHOE, TEXAS

ITS PRETTY OLD-FASHIONED
TO TRY TO GET ALONG IN 
OFFICE BUILDING OR FACTORY 
W ITH  H A RO  F L O O R S -----

i * ** WHEN R E S IL IE N T  FLOORING  
W IL L  MAKE Y O U R  S U R R O U N D *  
kING9 M O R E  P L E A S A N T  AND  
. INCREASE PER SO N N EL EFFICIENCY!

CALL US TODAY FOR AN ESTIMATE. 
MANY DIFFERENT COLORS AND - 
PATTERNS FROM WHICH TO CHOOSE. 

WIUSON t SANDERS LUMIEt

•  m  i

Naim Congoleum 

Fremont Rubber Tile 

Goodyear Rubber Floor Covering

WILLSON & SANDERS/LUMBER
P H O N E  9 3  • • M U L E S H O E .  T E X A S• r

NEW YORK, (Spl.) As part of 
their national program to “Make 
Democracy Work,” the Order of 
Elks today 'launched a plan to 
make available to school, a slide 
film pictorial history called “Our 
American Heritage.” The filr 
were produced by The Reader’s Di
gest in cooperation with Un- 
American Heritage Foundation and 
the National Education Associa
tion. General editor of the series 
was Marquis James, the noted his
torian.
vThe program was set in motion 

when Grand Exalted Ruler George 
I. Hall railed on a million Elks 
in lodges throughout the coun
try to pr'sent sets of the films to 
their local schools.

Each set consists of stx strips, 
each telling a part of the story 
of our heritage as Americans in 
dramatic and interesting fashion. 
They show the development of 
our free institutions from Magna 
Charta through Colonial times and 
the struggle of the early Republic 
right down to the present. Empha
sis is placed upon what democracy 
means to the individual.

"Education of youth is a vital 
part of our program to make de
mocracy work tq which our mem
bers have rallied so effectively,!’ 
said Mr. Hall, "I think I know as 
well as amone the opportunities 
offered the vouth of this country

America has been good to me. In 
return, I want to do all in my 
power to help our youth of today.

"The youth of America must bo 
told of their heritage as Ameri
cans. The Freedom Train, which 
was so well received throughout 
the country, demonstrated how 
important this can be. It is only 
through education of this type 1 hat 
we can combat subversive influ
ences at work to destroy the faith 
of our youth in democracy. We 
know that it is a basic part of 
communist stategy to weaken de
mocracy by subverting youth.

"Currently the Order of Elks is 
sponsoring a national high school 

\ essay contest on "Why Democracy 
Works’. We feel that these films 
will be a great help In further 
enlightening boys and girls lucky 
enough to be Americans. We are 
combatting communism by streng
thening democracy.”

Mr. Hall said that the scope of 
the series is indicated by the titles 
of the six films: "The Birth of Our 
Freedom,” “ Freedom’s Foundation, 
"Freedom’s Progress," “ Freedom 
Today," "The Vocabulai.v of Free
dom,” and “The Literature of 
Freedom” . They are designed es
pecially for use in teaching class
es in history, civics and E'nglish. 
Each kit is accompanied by a 
manual to assist the teacher in 
making the best possible use of 
the films.

West Camp 
H. D. Club Met

The West Camp Pollyanna H. 
D. Club met, Wednesday, Janu
ary 26. in the home of Mrs. N. R. 
Harding. Meeting was called to 
order by the president, Mrs. Louise 
Busbice, who conducted a short 
business session. Mrs. Mae Busbice 
gave the Council Report. Our pro
gram leader for the day, Mrs. W. 
W. Couch gave a short talk on i 
Prayer. Then she led in a round 
table study qf our yearbook and'

club goals for the year. Mrs. 
Harding demonstrated the steps in 
making her big angel food cake.

Delicious cake, coffee and cocoa 
were served to the following 
members and guests, Mesdames: 
Naonie and Wilma Austin, Joy 
Jones. I-ouise and Mae B u s b ic e , 
Vola Dutton, Sylvia Couch. Louise 
Roark, Pat Akin, Miss Lola Mae 
Roark and the hostess Mrs. N. R. 
Harding.

Read The Journal Want Ads.

Lions Club Hears 
A Capella Choir

Members of the Lions Club and 
their guests received a musical 
treat at their luncheon meeting 
held Wednesday In Gerald’s Cafe 
when they heard several numbers 
presented by the Muleshoe high 
school a capella choir, composed 
of about forty boys and girls of 
the school, directed by George 
Moore of the faculty.

The choir sang "When I Grow 
Too Old To Dream” ; a Negro spir
itual, "Deep River"; and a bene
diction,

Fred Johnson, in charge of the 
program, introduced the group 
and director, who with his wife 
were guests of the club at lunch
eon.

Lion Johnson explained that the 
choir’s quartet will sing for the 
Lions at their fourth meeting in 
this month. All agreed that Mr. 
Moore is doing wonders in train
ing the voices of these youth. In 
a short talk Mr. Moore explained 
the object of the course he teach
es in the school and the details 
which had to be ironed out before 
the present smoothly performing 
choir was developed.

The club had an unusual num
ber of guests for this meeting.

Art Johnson, of Lubbock, after 
being introduced by IJon John
son, told the Lions how he re
cently won the Texas Handicap 
Trap Shoot, with a score of 971 
out of a possible 100.

West Camp News
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Graves of 

Gower, Mo., were guests in the 
home of Guy Austin last Sunday.

N. R. Harding, Jr., who is attend
ing ENMC and Warren and Hur- 
shul Harding who are attending 
Tech spent the weekend with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. R. 
Harding.

The Partin and Guy Austin fami
lies visited Sunday afternoon in 
Lubbock.

Rev. Earl Mitchell of Central 
City, Kentucky, is spending the 
week in the W. W. Couch home.

Robert Byrd, Partin and Guy 
Austin attended the Golden Gloves 
Tournament in I.ubbock Monday 
night.

Jo Ann Williams was home from | 
school at Tech this weekend to 
visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnnie Williams.

Mrs. Vola Dutton, Louise Bus
bice, and Sylvia Couch attended 
the H. D. Training School on metal 
work, Friday, January 28.

January Was Characterized By 
Cold Weather, Unusual Moisture /t

The past month brought not 
only a record moisture preci
pitation but also the coldest 
weather ot the present winter, 
a monthly summary of Mule- 
shoe weather by R. J. Klump, 
weather recorder shows.
Sunday morning his thermome

ter showed that a low of 4 de
grees below zero was reached at 
some time Saturday night. The 
ground was still covered with 
sleet and snow that had fallen 
earlier in the week, and little 
thaw took place that day or in 
the days immediately following.

Monday morning the low read
ing was 7 degrees above zero. Low 
Tuesday morning was 12 above.

January was a blustery, cold, 
wintry month. There were nine
teen cloudy days and other days 
were partly cloudy. On only fdur 
nights during the month was no 
Ice noted. Highest temperature re
corded during the month was 
January 23, yuth a maximum of 
60 degrees.

3- 1 inche
Total moisture received 

during the month was 2.34 inched 
highest January precipitation o 
record. Nearest to that was a 1. 
inches precipitation recorded in 
that month in 1939.

Consequently, January’s mois
ture can be said to have y  
least a temporary stq'#a sU^opf 
paralyzing drouth which,ftis w jp  
its dry fingers on the tj  ̂ gav^  t 
dustry in the MuleshO*to n<b 
for soni« months. People (%tan£ i  
ing forward to a not inCTu^y-»-| 
able wheat crop if oond'.ftfons re-, 
main right, and of course th e y  
will get busy with land prepara
tion as soon as the weather per
mits.

Try The Classified Ads . . . 

They Will . . .

BU Y - SELL - TRADE - RENT 1

IT F A Y S  TO  LO O K  W E LL  
TH ER EFO R E  IT PAYS TO  TR A D E A T

HOLLANDS BARBER SHOP
ERNEST HOLLAND — OMER KELTON

T R Y

T H E
M U L E S H O E
J O U R N A L

T H E  N E X T  
T I M E

Y O U  N E E D  
A N Y  K I N D  

O F
O F F I C E

S U P P L I E S

( )

WE KEEP TRACTORS RUNNING SMOOTH  
WITH O U R ' .

EXPERT SERVICE 
GENUINE PARTS
/

I f  a Ford Tractor gets conscientious maintenance 
attention every day it will deliver an awful lot of work 

.before it needs an overhaul.
I But the time comes, even to a Ford Tractor, when it 
'.needs a trip to the shop to put it in shape for economical, 
f powerful, new-like performance. When that time comes. 
• just phone us. -XJ**,

e+ '/J,1*

ROCK5 - Y  T R A C T O R
M'JLESHCE, TEXAS

C O

"Piatt Safe...
\ \

with the original

A. R. WOOD
"Radiant" Gas Brooder

17 yoars of oxporionco built Into ovory brooder

The A. R. W O O D  Brooder w a i the first gas brooder 

built that would operate perfectly with bottled‘gas.

It was first, also, to use "Radiant" Heat.

Approved by  all major oil com panies... and by the 

testing laboratories of i l l  taajor gas companies.

The A. R. W O O D  Mfg. Co. makes more gas brooders 

than all other manufacturers combined. You can t 
fool practical turkey raisers . . .  they soon learn who 

makes good equipment!

O' Radiant" Heat insures even temperature 
under all conditions. No heat Interruption.
Lets fire harard No fuel to carry. No ashes 
to empty. No smoke. No toot. No dirt And 
you save poults, time, trouble and money.

MULESHOE LIQUEFIED 
GAS COMPANY

PHONE 12S MULESHOE

A * 3
*

50c Size
ZERBST

34c
$1.00 Size

Wildroot
89c

R E P U T A T I O N

ALL OUR WORK IS 
DEVOTED TO PRESCRIPTIONS

W e are justly proud of our P re scrip 
tion service and we co rd ia lly  invite 
you to inspect our Pharm acy. Only Re
gistered Pharmacist Compound Pre
scriptions, and only the finest Chemi
cals, Pharmaceuticals, and Biologicals 
are used in your prescrip tion . V is it us 
Sometime—^become better acquainted 
w ith our se rv ice .

Aspiroids
69c

75c Site BAYER

ASPIRINS
59c

A

s
a

o I ’C O
, Q> O '

N W

\  o

.^0 :W  . M.
. 11:00 A. M.
RSHIP
e . 7P . M,

. 7:45 P. M. 
■***:•• 

ghDamron Rexall Drug
Two Registered Pharmacists To Fill Your Prescription
JOE DAM RON,Phg. 9576 SAM  DAM RON, BS Phg. 11485

P H O N E  3 6
* I


